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PREFACE
The author would like to point out two limitationa to this thesis.

Fir.t,

the Soout troops studied here should not be thought as typical ct Scout Troops.
The author cho.e a select aample 01' the tour best Catholic Troops in Chioago
purposely to 1how hOw well suited the Scout Program i. to being uled al a means
01' orientating boys tv the oommunity and to preventing them trom beooming delin-

quents.

Secondly, the author's technique tor obtaining data is what might be

oalled group discussion.

Thia 1s a limitation beoause sometimes a person all

not treely express his true teelings betore a group, whereas he would in
vate interview.

8

pri-

But even though this is so, the author tel t that the best way

he could gather data when there were no written record. was to get a number 01'
men together who, coileotively, GOuld help one another reoall tact. and incidents whioh took place any y_ra ago in some oaaes.
01' this theai. these limitation do not

se~;

However, due to the nature

too severe.

In oonolusion, .inoere thank. are due to Father Ralph A. Gallagher, S.J.,
and Mr. Joseph ". Gensert for their help and enoouragement in the oompletion of
this pieoe 01' research.
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sCOurING

.... ny artiole. and books are .... Uable on the topio ot juvenile delinquenoy
it. caul 01, progJ"81118 tor parent., tor the teenagers, and tor the ooamuni ty.
thi. the.i. doe8 not otrer any new solution. to the probl...

Rathel" it lugge.tt

an approaoh to the prevention or delinquenoy which the author

t ••1I might be

given 80.e oonsideration.

the

or~nilatlon

for this preventive program already exht.

and to a large extent the fa.l1ltie.
Mol". volunteer leader. and pro_-

tional offioers oould very .ell put the Boy Scouts of America in

fA

better poli-

tion to tunotion as an organized progJ"a. tor the prevention ot juvenile delinquency.
the author feell that delinquent behavior start • •ithin the individual and
that many overt delinquent aotion. aro otten .ore1y the
.ati.fied psyohological de,irel within the

delinqu~t

_n1fe.tati~n.

individual.

ot un-

Plyoholo-

gilte tell u. and .xperienoe ..... to bear out their finding., that in every hu_n being there are oertain bade del1re. whioh crave .atiltaotton in one .. y
or another.

Normally thOle del1res are properly .at1efied and the individual

develop. in auah .. _y that hil behavior faUI wi thin the range ot behavior aooepted in hi. sooiety.

But unfortunately there are individual. who •• behavior

doe. not fit into the aooepted limite or their .ooioty.

It their unsati.tied

ba.io psychologioal nead, are the caule of this UDAcoepted or delinquent
1

behavior, then it would .eem rea.onable to find
in .uoh

III

_y.

2

for aat1afying the •• Jie.d.

way that aoc.pted b.havior will r.ault.

In th1a theai. we will study the FourN1ahe. of W. I. 'tho• • and try to

ae. what ...n. Soouting hal ot lati.f1ing thea in the teenage boy.

The theory

being that it the.e psyohological need. laok proper aati.taotion, delinquent
behavior re.ul t., end it Soouting haa mean. tor tult111ing theae need I

,

then it

would b. one meanl worth ••ploying to lower the nuaber ot delinquent boYI.

In thia chapter, w. will glance at • candid picture ot Soouting, itl hi.tory, organizatton,. and. tunctioning UDder Catholio aUlpio81 to enable the r_der

to underatend lIlOre tully thil program tor the curbing ot del1nqueny whioh the
author 1. propoaing.

Obviously the Soout Program 11 not a oure-all tor juve.

n11e delinquenoy, but the author thinka that it 11 one lIleanl which could be
u.ed to orientate the boy to living in a oommunity and alia tor lowering the inoidenoe ot JUTenile del1nqu.n07.
'the next ohapter will treat the Four Wl.h•• ot 'H. I. Tho.a and d1l0us.
what lo.e other psyohologi.ta, 01"1I11n010g1l1;', and loolologiatl aay" about the

psyohologi081 need. ot boy..

Arter thil we wl11 survey the Scouting Program to

d1800ver the .eanl with whioh it 11 equipped to s.. tilty the Four Wiahes.

The

writer ohose the Four Wi.he. of 'tho.. , beosu.e he i. a .001010gis' and moat
800iologlsts aocept thea aa rather 01alsioa1 in the fie14.

Perhap. they do not

inolude allot the p.yohologlca1 n.ed. of a young adole.cent, but they aerTe
•• a rather nea' _ean8 ot oategorising the basio need. of

~he

boy.

Atter oon8idering the oonltruotlve, preventiTe, and intor_1 educational
.,..lu8. ot the Scout Moyeaant in ohapters one and two, ohapter. three and tour
wl11 present

.1

oonoretely a. pOI sible a prot1le of Soouting .a it funotion. ln

four Qatholio pariah.1 ot the City.

aere, the author 11 not .tudying the in-

or •• e or deer .. le ot delinquency in the periahe. as a result of the Seoutins
Program.

Rather, hil purpose is to desoribe how the Program funotion. at pre-

.ent, along with a brief

hi.to~

of the Program in the various parilhes, lome

of the opinion. of the adult .dvi.ors and l.aders of theee Programs, and the
potential ot the •• prograJlll for l.t1.tying the Four Wiahe ••
The data gathered from this researoh .hould .erve at least two purpose".
it should ahow what the 100.1 leader. and ohaplains think of the Scout Movesent and its uae .s • meene tor ourbing juvenile delinquenoy, and lhould allO
be of aome help to a paltor or parilh organhation considering the ini Uation
of the Program into the loc1al activlt1e. of the parish.

Hi.tory

~

!!:! Boy

Soouts s

Sinoe .ome of my readers .y not be too .ell aoquainted with Soouting, a
brief history ot the Program should _ke the following eiMlpterl .ore interelt(

ing.

Soouting

be~n 81

oUltomed to 11 ving in

8

a simple .ean. at preparing Britilh bey' whe were acoi ty for Ilili tary 1,"1 ce 1n South Africa. " It .eeml

that the first Britllh soldiers in South Africa found it extre.. ly diffieult
to adjult to outdoor living, oooking, and in general t? feellng more or Ie••

at hoae in primitive surrounding..

A young Britilh offioer deoided to do lome-

thing about i t.Cona1derlng hi. own paat training, he developed a ••riel of
aotiviti •• , .kills, and game. to make hi. men

p~.ioally

and able to live comfortably in the wildernes..
camp Ufe.

.trong, aelf-reliant,

Hi. men .oon adjusted to open-

The prograJR he had drawn up found it• • y back to &gland where

word ot ita lucce•• had Ipread.

When General Baden-Powen returned home to l'.hgland, he was persuaded to develop hie idea into a great ,.me tor boys. Re ltudied
many organisationa, like thole ot Dan Beard and Ernest Thomp.on
Seton in the United States. In 1907, he took a group ot twenty
boys to oamp on little Brown.ea Ialand, off the OOilt or England
to tryout the new pxoogra.. Thh wee the first Boy Soout c.mp.
In 1908, he published the tir.t Boy Soout Handbook, Sooutins ~

Bol,·l
Soouting oeme to Amerioa through the Good Deed ot a Britlah Boy Soout 1n a
,

London tog.

William D. Boyoe, an American publisher, was searohing tor an 8d-

drel8 In old I.ondon when a boy approached and .. ked it he oould help him.

Atter

he and the boy arrh'ed at the addre88 MJo. Boy08 cffered the boy a .hilling and
lIa • • urpr1aed when the boy refused it.
tips tor good turn..

He • • told that Scouts do not aooept

Thia led Jlr. Boyoe to inquire further and he ended up in

Baden-Powell'. office when the whole program ot Soouting was explained to him.
On February

a,

1910, Mr. Boyoe and other men interested in the idea, tor_Uy

inoorporated the Boy Sooutl or America.

Sinoe then the number ot Soout. in

America hal oonstantly increaled and the organization for running this "boy.
olub" hal greatly expanded.

!h!. Orsaniza tion 2!. .!!!!. BOl

Soout. ot America:

The National Counoil ot the Boy Soouts ot America at New Brun.wlok, New
Jersey, number. about 3,700 membere, oonsisting of a delegate trom eaoh locel
counoil, one additional delegate tor every thouaand boys enrolled in ita juril.
diotion, and honorary member. who do not vote on ohanges ot polioy, or the
struoturing or funotioning ot Soouting.

p. 8.

The purpose ot the National Counoil il

I Boy Soout. or America; Handbook ~ Boyl (New Brunlwlok, N• .1., 1957),

5

threefold.

(1) It eltablilhe' polioies and atandardl, (2) produoe. program

aid. suoh a. handbook., leade... quarterly progre.. , .erit badge paaphletl in
more than one hundred yocational fieldl, periodloal', and publioity literature,
and (3) .intaina a national offioe direoted by a Chief Scout Exeoutiye.

The

National Scout Offioe is looated in Ne. Brun••lok, New Jersey.2
The Local Council of whioh there are more than fiYe hundred chartered by
the Is tiona 1 Council are loos ted in the larger 01 ti el throughout the Un1 ted
State..

The mamber.hip of the Local Counoil con.lata of the institutional re-

present&tiYe., one trom eaoh of the institutions or group. whioh apon.ore a
Scout Unit, and allo of the repre.entativ.e at large ot the civio, educational,
looial, religious, bUlineal, and labor intereata of the Counoil area.

Thi. bodJ

of men representing the oommunity il re.pon.ible tor the oyerall leader.hip,
lupervleion, operation, and ext.neion of Soouting in the area.
.ell-trained, profe •• ional Scout

~eoutive,

It appoint. a

experienoed in the Program and it.

admin1ltration, and .uoh Auiltante and Field Soout

~eout1yel

aa .. y be needed

to giYe general quidanoe to the amnoement .p.t Soouting and to lIutetIn, the .tandard •• et by the Natlonal Counoil. 3
Within the area •• ened by the Local Counoils, various institution' _y
Ipon80r a Scout Unit.
are,

A few of the many in.tltutions whioh Ipon.or Soout Unit.

ohuroh •• , sohool., yeteran organiaationa, oivio organisationa, olub., .. em

oompanie., and many othera.

The sponsoring institution muat supply leader. to

2

Catholio Commi tt •• on Soouting, The Soout Progra. in the Catholio Youth
A20stolate (New Bruna.iok, 1956). p. 3~
- 3

p. 84.

Boy Soout. of Am.rica, Handbook

~SOout.a8t8r8

(New Brunawlok, 1956).

6

organi.s the Progra. and to guide and direot the boy..

It may a180 help the

Uni t finanoia 11y thou«h thh 11 not a lwaya neoea .ary. ." member of the inati tution represents ita Scout Unit at the Local Counoil reporting on the progress
of hil Unit.

He allo lecure. aeryice. suoh a8 merit badge literature,

~uarterll

Programs tor leader., means of ooordinating the Unit with the aiml of the National Council, and promotional literature from the Local Counoil for the Unit
he represent ••
Cubmalter., Sooutmalters, and Explorer Adyl.ora work directly with tho
boy., luperylling the planning ot meetings, the w.y in whioh the Unit will work
for the ad.,.8noement ot it, member., going on outing. and nen doing aome ooun.elling.

These office•• hould be fUled by men who h.ive a genuine intereat in

the oharaoter dnelopment of boy..

Fortunately there are any suoh men in all

walkl ot life and in • .,.ery institution.

From the author's experienoe with the

men in the.e offioe., he feell that the Boy Sooutl of Amerioa oan be justly
prous of their fine leaders.

Sinoe we will be more direotly oonoerned with the

make-up of Troop. and Patrols in the follow:Lng chapter. we will not" trea t of
them now.
Under Catholio Auspioes.
Sinoe the re.earoh for tht. the.i. deals with Soouting under Catholic autpices, a look &t the Program a. it 'erYes the Catholio boy would not be out of
plaoe here.

In 1912, two years atter the Boy Scouts of America were formally

inoorporated, the Ce.thol1o Churoh began Ipon.oring Soouting.
Nith the approbation of Cardinal Farley, the first Soout troop under
Catholio au.pioea . s organised in 1912 in St. Patriok'. Cathedl'el
Pariah, N.. York City, under the watohtul eye ot Brother Barn•• s.
F.S.C.O. and the Hon. Victor F. Ridder. In 1919 a letter ot

7

endorsement W8a seoured from the Vatican and hundreda of ca tholio
parhhes began organiting Soout troop., and in 1923 the Knights or
Columbus made Sooutini their offioial program for bOy8 twelve to
fifteen years ot age.
AI of »aroh, 1967, all but wo bishops of the United States had approved
the Soouting Program tor their diooeses. At that time, Mr. A. A. Kirk, HatiOl1l
Exeoutive Seoretary for Soouting under catholio auspioes, was on hia way to obtain the approval ot thue two bishops who had recently taken oharge ot two
newly eatabliahed diooea ••• 6 He mentioned that almoat as aoon as there 18 onehundred peroent approvel of the Soouting Program under

~tholio

auspioe. by the

bishop. ot the United Statea, a new diocese i8 e.tabli.hed and 80 the approval
of another bishop haa to be .ought to keep epiaoopal approval up to one-hundred
peroent.
Although Soouting has been organized in Catholio perishes sinoe
its early beginning in the United States, it wal not until the
Catholio Commi ttee on Soouting wss formed in 1926 that the Program beo.me ooordinated a, • definite, integral part of the
Catholic youth Program and oould be classified as Catholic aotion. 6
A oursory reading of any official 11 t~i'ature from the National., or Local
Counoils of the Boy Scout. of Amerioa will readily reveal the extent, develop.
ment, *nd inorease in enrollment of the Soouting Program for boyt of all creed.
races, and color ••

4The Catholic Committee on Soouting, ScoutinG ~ Catholics (New Brunswiok,
N.3_, 1953), p. 8.
6Inter~iew with Mr. A. A. Kirk at West Baden College, Welt Baden Springs,
Indiana. Direotor, Catholio Ser~ioe DiviSion of Relation'hips, National Counoil.

6Rev • Norbert V. Wood., PThirty-Five Years of Boy Soouting under Qatholio
Auspicea,· Unpublished Ma.ter's thesia (Foreham University, New York, 1948),
p. 57.

8

For a brief desoription of the Scout Movement and ita purpo.e the author
relies on this quotation.
The Boy and Girl Soouts are charaoter eduoation organizationa
making usa of a ohild's interest in nbture, adventure, pioneer life,
Indian lore, woodcraft and the aoquisition of skill end destinotionr
• • • • The aim of the Soout movement 1. to inouloate oharaoter, whioh
though esaential to suoc.a. in lite, i. not taught within the lohool,
and being largely a matter ot environment is too generally lett to
ohance, otten with deplorable results. The Soout movement endeavors
to supply the required environment and ambition through gamea and
outdoor activities, whioh lead 8 boy to beoome a better man, a good
citizen. •• Every step in the Soouting program i8 but a means to
this end. The variety and intereat of, 88 well a8 the praotioal knowledge insured by the tendertoot, seoond-al•• s and first-class teat.,
are, atter all, but a meana tor holding the intera.t of the boy,
pledged to the Soout Oath and Lew. under suoh leadership 8S will
bring about oharaoter deyalopment. Likewi.e the whole soheme ot
merit badges ia prlm$rily for this sam6 purpose. The form ot troop
organisation, the 8ooutna.ter and hi ••• d.tant., the 100a1 oounoil,
and indeed the National Counoil and all of its offioers, are alao
but a means to thia end. the oharacter develcplllat manifests itlelf in health, efficient, ohivalry, loyalty, pe*riotiam and good
oi tilenahip."
Thi. statment holda true for Jewiah, non-Catholic, end Catholio boy. tor the
Scout. are not affiliated with any

partic~lar

to the rank. and merit badg •• offered for

t~e

religion.

However, in addition
"

aoquisition of variou. skill' a

speoial badge 18 otfered to boY' tor the fulfillment ot oertain requirement.
pertaining to the exeroi.e of 880h one'. own religion.
Although the Scouting Program in itself promotes no partioular religion,S

7Wlll1a• I. Tho.s and Dorthy Swaine Tho• • , The Child in America I (N ew
York, 1938), pp. 171-112. The quotation i8 a ltatement or Jamel E. Welt, Chief
Exeoutive ot the Boy Soout. of America.
8The Catholio Committee on Soouting, The Scout Program in the Catholio
Youth A~stobte (New :Brunawiok, Ii. J •• 1956). p. 35. This quotatlor! oonffru
the aut~r'a stu tement I "Although Soouting as an organization i . neutral •• to
the teaohing of religious instruotions, still the Boy Soouts of Amerioa reoogniles the need tor religious training as essential to good citizenship and

9

nevertheless i t .eeks to SIlstill love and honor of God into the boy.
oourages and rewards the

p~aotioe

It en-

of natural virtues a8 the Scout Oath and Scout

Law demonstrate:

Tho Soout Oath or Promise:
On my honor I wi 11 do my bes t: to do my duty to God and my
country, end to obey the Scout Lew; to help other people at
all times; to keep myself ph~ioal1y strong, mentally awake,
end morally .traight.
The Soout unn
A Soout is trustworthy, loyal, helpful, friendly, oourteoul,
kind, obedient, oheerful, thrifty, brave, olean and reversnt. 9
Catholios might I.y, "we do all of that and even more in our sohools.
There isn't any need tor the Soouting Program the youth aotivities of the pari.h.- We an ..er;

there should be lome means for oarrying over into the boy'l

reoreational time the high ideals and prinoiple. taught during ola •• hourI.
Many outstanding Catholio laymen beve devoted a large pert of their time - for
some it is their full-time job - to the simple task of raiSing the Soout Oath
and Scout taw to the ,upernatural.
Supernaturaliled living can be built upOn this natural oode of
ethio. - the Soout; "nd the Soout Law - by a properly motivated
praotioe of the three parts at the Oath and the Twelve points
of the Law. Jaany of thOle points olosely parallel the moral

oberaoter training in the lives ot growing boy.. It maintains, however, that
it is not oompetent'to give that religiou8 instruotion.. It reoognized that 1t
is the responsibility of the ohuroh conduoting the troop to provide the religious part of the Soout program. In effeot, it otfers the ohuroh a program
built upon the naturQl psyohology of boy nature and requests the ohuroh to
8upenUl·::;i.lraU.~;:: that program.9Boy Soouts of Amerioa, Handbook
and pp. 26-27.

!£::.. BOYI

(New Brunswiok, 1957), p. 19

10

virtue. - it 18 the motivation that make. the differenoe. 10

.

The rea.on why - the motivation - for living up to the Scout Oath and Scout
Law are praotically all that wae changed in the Soouting Progr.. m .hen it came

under catholio aU'pioe..

Many ohaplains and interested laym.en have drawn a

parallel between it and the Ten Commandmenta.

In thls . y they have made the

observanoe of the Co_ndmenta more poaitive for the boy80.e may be little more than a li.t ot "Don'ts."
po.i t1 ve thing. tor the boy to do.

The CoJlD!1lln<iment. tor

The Scout taw offers aome

When the ohaplain or adu1 t lay leader .up-

ply the boy with supernatural motivation tor living up to this Law, it readily
beoome. a positive program for living up to the Law of God.
In a Scout thU. t under catholio auspice. the motto ItSe Prepared"
can become more than a daily watohword, it should be made a part ot
a bOT' daily living as a preparation for life hereatter. Elvery
good oatholio .hould always \tbe prepared lt to meet hie <:reator at
any time. ll
Thi. i. just a briet example of what the Oatholio Committee on Soouting

hal done to give ,upernatural motivat10n to the Program.
When we remember that for many non-Cattlol1o boy. the Soout

oath

and Soout

Law may be the only direotive. that have ever oome into their lives, the importanoe of' and the potential of the Scout Program for developing upright oitizen8 i. even more obvious.
1n

Soo~tibg

Boya who have had little moral guidanoe might find

for the first time a meanl for direoting their live8.

A boy who

might have fallen into a habit of thievery, might be deterred from this beaause

l°Cathol1o Colllll1ttee on Soouting, Soouting for Catholic. (New Brunawlok,

1953), p. 19.
'\
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he joined e good Scout troop in whioh his Sooutmaster olearly explained the
meaning and neoessity even on the natural level of trustworthiness and was alao
em eXIlmple of whet he taught.

He may have never understood what thti virtues of

oourteau.ness and klndnee. to other. meant until he studied the Scout Law and
8aw how his Sooutma.ter and fellow Soout. practiced it.

The Scout Program def·

initely 11 not pagan - it offers a knowledge ot and means tor practicing natural
Christian virtues from natural motivation and under Catholio auspioes from aupernatural motivation.
The Ad Al tare Dei Award:
For the Catholio boy in Soouting, there is an award offered to him for hi.
epeoial .ervioe. to and underatanding of the Ma •• and a deeper study at his
Catholio religion.

The requirements for this speoial award were drawn up by

the National Catholio Committee on Soouting and approved by the National Council

at the Boy Scout. ot America. The twofold purpo •• ot thia award

is:

(1) to enoourage the boy in a more intimate aaaooiation with the
M••• and to reward his faithtul perfarm.noe of duty in oonnection with
.ervice at the altar of God, and (2) to-broaden the boy' 8 horilon and
help him to aesociate Scouting with the teaohings of hi. home, sohool,
and Church. 12
The Ad Altare Dei Award i. not just an award - it i. the religious oontent of Soouting for Catholio boys. It ia the aim of this
program to interpret the various pha.es of Soouting in terms at the
catholio rel1gion. l3
The requirements for the Ad Altere Dei Award are set up in three steges
oorresponding to the first three ranks of Soouting, namely Tenderfoot, Seoond

12~., p. 25.
l3 Ibid ., p. 28.
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Clasl, and Firat Class.

There are no partioular nam68 for the three steps of

advanoEJIl'ent toward the reoeption of the

l~d

r.:aoh one demands

Al tare Dei Award.

a little more knowledge and servioe from the boy.

To quote

~ll th~ ~equire-

menta for this award would take up too much apaoe, but a SlUIml,Sry of the requirementa will be worthwhile.
tiona to itl

Each of the three steps has the three following

S60-

Christian Spirit, Church Partioipation, and Christianity in AotioD

tvery effort il made to link Soouting with God and the Church.

This ia a briet

list'of the requirements for the three stages at advanoement,
(1) At the Tenderfoot level -- knowledge of fundamental prayers and
and the interpretation of the Soout Law in terms ot the oo~ndment.
of God and the preoepts of the Church.
(2) At the Second Cla88 lne1 -- approved method of going to confeSSion, say baptism in an emergenoy, and spiritual first aid for
oases of serious injury or illness.
(3) At the First Class levsl -- knowledge of the Mass (essentials,
parts, fruits, and values), the vestments used, how to prepare for and
serve the lila . . , and how to prepare for home sick: 1)8113. 14 ~
Of oourse the strictness of these requirements 18 up to the diooesan authoritlee
in oharge ot Scouting in eaoh diocese.
ing" of Soouting for the

0.. tholio

Soouting for each diooese make it.

Sinoe this i .

10,

the ".upernaturaliz-

boy will ~G wha t the diooeaan direotors ot
Pernap' in some parishes the tests a boy

must pass to advanoe to the different stages toward the Ad Altere Dei Award are
quite easy. but in somo the preparation for examinatiOL on the requirements

~

on the oharaoter of an advanoed course in the .tudy of the cateohism and the
Mass.

The caliber of the preparation for the earning of the Ad Al t,sre Dei

Award badge depends largely upon the emphasis plaoed upon it by the pastor of

l406.tholl0 Committee on Scouting, The Soout Program inthe Catholio Youth
Apostolate (New Brunswiok, 1956), p. ll~
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the parish or the ohaplain of the Troop.
not only makes the

prepar~tion

The author knows at one chaplain who

for this award very stitf but also impresses

)

upon his Scouts that when and if they do reoeive it they have

6

greater obliga-

tion to live exemplary Catholio lives.
The .Ad Altare Dei Award is usually oonferred upon those who have earned it
at an impressive ohuroh oeremony, usually preoeeded by an address from the
chaplain.

An effort is made to have the boy's parents present for his reoeptio

of this award.

Benediotion ot the Blessed Saorament usually follow. the ad-

dress and presentation of awards.
Mention ot the boy'. parents brings up the idea of Soouting tor the whole
family.

A 08mpalgn is presently underway to interest the parents of Cubs,

Scouts, and F.btplorerl in the Programs in whieh their sone are engaged.

Mother.

are enoouraged to become Den Mothers and father. are asked to become active mea
b~rs

of the oommittee whioh supervises the Soout Unit and from which leader.

are ordinarily derived

u~n

a volunteer

b~'i8

•. An out.tanding example of bring

ing the whole tamily into Soouting will be tound in ohapter four.
Procedurel
The four parishes whose Scouting programs we wl11 describe in this theai.
were chosen by Mr. John Troika. Deputy Soout Exeoutive of the Chicago Council.
They were ahosen precisely becau.e they are among the beat funotioning Catholic
Scout Units in Chi oa tr,o • We ohole the "best" beoause we wanted to show how well
sui ted Sooutlng 1.

8. a means for preventing juvenile delinquenoy.

At tilst the author-, prooedure for proouring the data trom the four parishes wes by means of an interview with the pastors and
of the Scouts in these perl,hea.

v~riou8

adult leaders

Letter. explaining the purpose of the thesi ••

14

the choice of the particular parish tmi t. And a semple of the questions to be
disoussed were mailed to the men conoorned.

These letters were followed up by

phone calla answering any questions the priest. and men mi7,ht
mke arrangements for an appointment.

l~ve

had and to

As it turned out the author had no pri-

vate interviews wi th the various per80ns involved.

l'n evening on whioh all the

men of one pariah could get together was deoided upon and on this appointed
evening these men with the paltor and/or ohaplain ot the Unit met in one of the
pariah"

meating rooms for

9

group discussion of the Program as it funotions in

their pariah.
From the very start the author found Mr. Troike and all the personnel at
the Local Council, 9 West Washington Street in Chioago moat oooperative.

The

pa.tora and ohaplains of the tour parishes with their adult leaders of the Unit
Ylere allo moat ooopers ti ve end generous wi th their time.
were hold on bad

~nt6r

Some of the meetings

nights but in every case enough men ware present to

learn how the Soouting program over whioh they had oharge funotioned.
operation and gen.rod ty impressed the author.

This co-

Uere are men who give their

leisure time to holp boya have tun and at the lame time build the oharaoter ot
the boys with whom they work.
Review of Current Literature:
A revlew of ourrent literature on the Boy Scout. does not produoe a great
number ot artioles direotly on the aspeot of the Program presently under disoussion.

Some exoerpts, however, do merit mention.

This quote from the Editorial Seotion of America givel aupport to the
author'. opinion that Soouting could be u.ed a. a meana for ourbing delinquenoy
Boy Scout offioials have often remarked that no soout ever beoame •

15
delinquent. The boast lMy be too sweeping, but there is 11 ttle
doubt that the movement in general hal done great good tor the
youth of the oountry.15
TM sarti ole

Q

180 mentioned tha t there have been.

OVtll'

tv~6rlty-fi)ur ar~ci 8

million scouts in tho UIi.1ted States since the organitation

waS

h8 If

founded.

A speech by William Harrison Fetrldge, V1oe-presilient 01' the Popular
~oohanlc.

Company bolsters the above statement in a more personal and ooncret.

way,
"Juvenile delinquenoy1" he said (Governor ilenry Sohrickar ot
Indiana), ·We would have very little 01' it if we had more
Soouting. fl16
From a survey whioh he had made ot 811 the penal institutions in Indiana, durin
his first term

8S

governor, he found from

8

atudy of the reoords of every pri-

soner in every penal insU tut10n in the state that not one ot thetrl had ever
been a Boy Scout.
Mr ~ Fetridge told alao why he liked fooutlng as a youth:
I know what Soouting means to a boy •. It means adTenture,
1 t means unitorms and hiking and oamPing and jaMbor.ea and all.,
the marveioul things that make up the fabrio ot Boy Soouting:
it m.ana 11 Ting up to an exel ted 00(1. rtf horor J it meanl a
better way ot life and a rioher, :more abundant boyhood.

I 881 nIno... " beoause 1 was 8 Boy Scout and Soouting
meant all theae things to me and more. 17
The "Daily Good Turn" ot Soouting 1a not merely. private campaign to help

15America. January 28, 1966, Vol. 94, p. 462.
l6wl11iam Harri80n F.tridge, "The ~ean1ng ot Boy Soouting, It Serve. the
Man .,Nell u the Boy," Vital Speeohe., XIX (:Maroh 15, 1953), pp. 341-342.
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others.

In the World War II and in 1964, again at the request of President

Dwight D. Eisenhower, it took on

£.

national character.

Soouts sold two billion dollers in Uni todlPjar Bonds.

During World War II, the
They oollcctEid sie;hty

per cent of .11 the scrap aluminum ga thered durinr; the War.

Between FebrUliry

and .March of 1945, they salvaged three-hundred nnd eight thousand tons of scrap
paper.

Ex-scouts ohalktld up

8

tine reoord in aotual

oomb~t

in the War too - a

total of five million men in the United States armed foraes had had Saout training as youths.

As evidenoe of an international "good

d6ed~

the artiole statel

that in 1946 and 1947, the Boy Soouts of the United States of Amerioa oollected
one-hundred ten thousand dollQra to supply +'heir oomrades

ov~r8eaa

with uniform.

literature, and other needs. 18
In 1964, President Eisenhower asked the Soouts ot Amerioa to lend a hfmd
in the

cons~rvation

of the oountry's natural resouroes.

The following figure.

give some example of how well they oooperated with the President' a wishes.

They improved 181,956 foot of stream and lake shores to prevent
erosion and make _tar more lui table to.r industrial use, reoreation,
fish end wildlife. They planted 1,093,~42 feet of hedge rows to
protect'topsoil, and to provide food lArd oover tor wildlife. In
addition to this, they planted 20,363 acral of land grass to protect topeoil from wind, to prevent too rapid flow of water, and
to provide pasture land for 11vestook.19
These lists of figures at first might just appear to be
but we must look behind the figures to the individual Soout.

6

list of figures,

See how muoh of

his lei.ure time Nas required for the 6Qoomplishment of these 'tgood deeds," eee

l8 The editor, "Soouts of the World, II Newsweek, XXIX (February 3, 1941),
p. 72.

19Bditorial, "Soout Good Turn. National Oonlervation Program,.- Nature
Magaline, Vol. 48 (.April, 1955), p. 215.
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wh~t

practical knowledge he learned from those who supervised this work. se6

how workine at them built up his spirit of patriotism. and finally notioe that
while working at these tesks he 'Nas kept frota betting: into tro ..ble.
i:I

twofold value of these national good tllrns was noted in l!Iawsweek the

following year:
By ohanneling the natural energy of youngsters into fields of
communi ty growth rather than cO!lUllUJli ty destruction, by en..
couraging boys to follow the ideals of p~trioti8m. honesty, and
fair play rather than the oode of street-gang le,Qer •• the Boy
Soout. of America does as muoh for members a8 it does for
others .20
A lengthy article by

Dr. Huber William Hurt, national direotor of the Boy

Scout reading program. tabulates at least nino ways in whioh Soouting offera
training in oitizenship.

The entire article is quite interesting.

Again, it

showa thd.t Soouting is a oonstruotive, leisure time eduOI:\tional prQgram, whioh
in addition to building the bol'

II

oharaoter and at the same time giving him fun,

also l •• sens the possibility of his beooming a delinquent.
Doy Soout Training in Oi tisenahip - It ia grounded upon the id~ of
"participation," doing and action - ·dth· the signifioant morel values
It reoognize. that 88el'llie ot
The "feGl It ot
oi tiaen.hip may be found best in the actual experienoing of civio
rasponsibill ties. • • • • • •
that accrua through voluntary aotion.

raspor,s1bili ty is best engendered through its exeroise.

The Scou'~ ideal of thtl t'aily Good Turn.s, of "baing helpful to
other people" stresses b~lnging that spirit ot oaring (act1velyt)
about othors into the oirole in whioh one 1i VEiS and mOve • • • • •
Caring about others is perhaps the most basio ingredient ot demooraoy. • • • • • • • • •
The Soout Patrol or Cub Den aotually is a amall relatively
natural neighborhood group whioh funotiona a8 fA demooraoy. M8JRbership

20T• F. Mueller, "Boy Soout Salute," New ••oak, Vol. 45 (February 14, 1955),
p. 11.
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and its oontinuance are voluntarj. Jffices sre eleotive t~nd l'or
relatively short periods. Plans and programs ara developed by
the 2;N'l,P j tself wi thin tho lsrg'.:jr framework of zaneral type of
program. Here we have membership in 8 8mall demooraoy in Elctusl
op"'r~ tlnn.
Joint plarning, joint respoI,sibili ty •.1oint ollservance
of the general rules of good tsste and fairne •• , .s in hiking - respect
t'or others' property. 'nHl 'Nhole internal pressure 8rld sooial ap ..
proval foroes of a group like this tends toward reoogniz~ng others'
ri~hts end bui Iding 8. r;rowinl1; oonoern for their welfare. 1

Finally a very r$cent article from Holictal notes a new advantage from
Soouting and at the sallW time snsywrs an object'-on sometimf;s reised, namely
that f.ooutir.r. rl'l8ches only the midrlle class boy lind

who would seem to need it most.

1'O€ll1y

never help. the boys

Juvenile aelinquenoy, however, is not rastrio-

ted to the slums and lower olasses as a visit to the juvenile courts of Chi08g0

would roedily prove.
some

~iddle

So Scouting oould Qlso be used as e means of preventing

olass boys i'rom beooming delinquents.

I ssked "het he (Mr. Joh.n Svoboda, Sooutmaster of troops under the
au.pice. of e. Presbyterian church in Mineola, Long Island) thought
was the £;roetest value boys derive from scoutin£:. !Ie mentioned the
evident things -- 8 senle ot cooperation and responsibility, a teeling of belonging, the importance of thinkillg of others -- and then
he added a value new and important in~the lives of many Amerioan
boys today, espc.oia 11y thos(! from th';j 1;:61r1y prosperous middle"
olass f~om whioh scouting draws the mess of its members.

'li'hey get 80 doggone muoh handed to them. at home, n h. seid,
"we hope they leem in scouting how to strive for and aohieve
things for themselves, and the sense of satisfaotion that brings."
It is

8

tribute to the adaptability of soouting that it reoog-

!li£es &no haa resouroes to dael with a new problem such ae
thi8. When scouting started, there weren't many bOys suffering
from parental indulgenoe, but tho boy-soout idea was so soundly
based that ohanging ciroumstanoe. only served to bring out new

2lUuber 'Hllhm Hurt, "Boy Scout Training for Ci thenlhip, tt Library
Journ~, Vol. 65 (February 1, 1£140), pp. 10S-le5.
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stren.gths. 22
In this eMptor Wf' havC;J oonsi::1"!nJd In·.i3fly th€l
Scoutb~

flr:d

bOYi

tho Chur0h

h~~E ~clnptod

end orgllnization ot

ori~in

it tc eid her y0ung o::>ys' supernatural

I i fa uno thCfi. r orlE'OiI1. to tlon tOI'..~rd r;ood C()~!t1uni ty 11 Vl.?1g.

will clescribo the psychological needs which lllust be

htlslthy attitude toward socio;:>ty and in this

Sl~

The fol1owir g chapter

ti sfied to insure e.

W~!:r lndiractl~r

prCl\1 ent

juv~ni1e

delinquencye

22John Knowlos, "Boys Will Be Scouts,"
p. 128.

Holida>:;, Vol. 23 (February, 1958),

CHAPTER II

THE FOUR IVISHES OF W. I. TH().(.A S AND THEIR
SATISFACTION THROUGH SCOUTING
William Isaao Thomas tirat publilhed hil conoept 01' tl» lIbur Wiehe. in
t7nadju.ted ~.l

!h!.

Apparently thil enUlleration of them i. original tor the au-

thor cannot reoall reading anything about _n' 8 psyohological need. in the .ame
-y in whioh Thoma. handle. thea.

Probably the basis tor the Wishe. oe:ae trom

Tho• • ' reading ot John B. Wat.on, E. L. Thorndike, and William Jamea, all Amerioan P'yohologilts.

Thi8, however, is mere oonjeoture on the part ot the

author whose veritication ot the .tatement reat. on the reterenoes Thoma. givEl.

to hi. explanationa 01' the Four Wishe ••
Thomas desoribe. hi. Wishe.

88

"the toroes whioh impel to aotion,"2 and

further states "that these oorre.pond in l8~eral with the nervous meohanism. aS
He enumerates them

8.

tollow••

The human wiahe. bave a great variet" (It conoret", forms bnt are
oapable 01' the tollowing general ola.dti_tion,
1.
2.

the deaIre for new experienoe.
The deaire tor .eourity.

lWllUa. I. ThoWiI,
2

lli.!!..,

!.!'!.! Unadju8ted ~

p • 4:.

SIbid.
20

(Soston, 1923).
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3.
4.

The desire for response.
The deaire for reoognition.'

We will con8ider Thoma.' remarks about each of them separately.

Later on

the author will ooanent and enlarge upon thea.

!h!. Desire !2!:..!.!!. Experience.
Men crave exoitement, and all experienoe8 are exoiting which have
in the. 80me re8eablanoe to the pursuit, flight, capture, e80e,..
death which oharacteriled the earlier lite of _nkind. Behavior 18
an adaptation to en:dronment and th6 nervous systea itself is a
developmental adaptation. It represents, among other things, a
hunting 1'8 ttern ot inter.st. ftAdvon";ure ft 18 whe t the YOw!, boy
wants, and 8tories ot adventure, hunting trips ere entioing, they
are the survival ot natural life. All .porta are ot the hunting
pattern, there is a oonte.t ot .kill, daring, and ounning. It
is impos.lble not to admire the nerve ot a daring burglar or high_yman. A tight, evon a dog fight, w111 draw a orowd. In gambUng
or dioe throwing you bave the thrill ot .uocell or the ohagrin ot
defeat. The organi.m oraves stimulation and .eeks expansion and
shook even through aloohol and drug.. "Sen.ations" ooouPY a large
part of the 8paoe in new.papers. Court.hip has in it an Ellement
ot~upsuit." Jovels, theaters, motion pioture., eto., are partly
an adaptation to this delire and their popularity is a sign ot it.
elemental toroe. 5
Thoma_ then 8uppUes numerous examples to prove this statement.

The exam-

ples are interesting but too long to quote. :,i'hia "hunting plttern" ....hich he
speaks about i8 elso

pres~~t

in intelleotual aotivity.

The invention ot the bow and arrow, the

oon8tr~otion ot 8 trap, the
preparation of poison, indioated a Icientitio ouriosity in early man.
•• The aln who oonstruoted the polaon arrow vlauaUzed the acene
in whioh 1t waa to be used, saw the hunt in antioipation. The modern
scientitio man uses the 8am.e mental meohanilm but with a different
application. He spenda long montha in his laboratory on en invention in antioipation of his tinal "a~hl~ament.q The so-celled
"instinct for work:manship" and the Itoreative impulae n are "aubHmations" of the hunting psyohosil • • • • •

5

~.,

pp. 4.. 6.
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The oraftsman, the artist, the soientist, the professional man,
end to some extent the busi.ness man IIVSke new experienoe tho basis of
organized aotivity, of work, end produoe thereby sooial values. 6
The Desire

!2!.. Seour! tza

The desire for seourity i8 opposed to the de.ire for new experienoe.

The

de.ire for new experienoe tend. to expre'8 itself in oourage, attaok, and

pur-

Henoe, it impli •• motion, ohange, danger, end instability.

suit.

It may even

tend to 800ia1 irreapon.ibility, but this would be the exoeption rather than
the rule. 1
The desire for seourity on the other hand, is based on fear, whioh
tends to avoid death and expresses itself in timidity, svoidanoe,
and flight. The individual dominated by it is cautious, oon ••rvetiv., and apprehensive, tending a180 to regular habits, systematio
work, and the aooumulation of property.S
.

The desire for new experienoe and the deaire for seourity ere olosely related to the amotions of enger. 9 The expre.sion of these emotions is in aotionl
whioh are useful in avoiding death and preserving Ute.
individual should possess

8

proportionate

~mount

It aeema that every

of both of them in his "oon-

stitutional .et" for well-adjusted living, otherw1se a one-tided individual
result ••
The 800ial types known as 'bohemian' and 'philistine. sre
determined respeotively by the domination of the desire for
new experienoe and the deaire for seourity. The miser represents III caae where the meana of seauri ty ha. beoome an end in

6~., pp. ~-ll.
1

~.,

p. 12.

8 Ibid •
9

!!!:!.,

p. 3.

Cf. for further explanation.
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ltselt.l O
The Desire tor Response:
The desire tor ~e8ponl. , , , is primarily related to the instinot
of love, end shows itself in the tendenoy to seek andlto give signs
of app~eo1atlon in oonneotion wi tIl other individuals.
As en example of this wlsh, Thomas oites the devotion of a mother to her
oh11e and the ohild' 8 response to its mother's oare and tondling wharff the expreasion of this

des1~e

is 0100r1y leen.

Most women even though they are not

mothers will respond to the gurgling and oooing ot a baby and they will stimulate the ohild

.0

it will ahow some signs ot atfeotion

towA~d

them.

1'homdike oonsiders this dee1~e as basio to a wont'm' e n9tu~e.12

E. L.

But msn and

boys a180 posse.s it and aot in suoh a way as to satisty thi. desire.

Tbi. dellre i. espeoially powerful betweon the two soxes in oonneotion
mating and married lite.

wi~

The desire for response, however, involves more set-

tled habi.t., more routine work, with leIS new experienoe tor a married oouple
raising a family_
In general the desire tor re8pons~i. the moat sooial ot the
wishes. It oontains both a sexual and a gregariou. element. It
makes selfish 01aim8, but on the other hand it i8 the main souroe of
altruism. The devotion to ohild and family and devotion to oauaes,
prinoiples, and ideals may be the same attitudo in different field.
of applioation. It is true that devotion ~md self-sacrifioe rtItly
originate from any of the other wishes also -- desire tor new
experienoe, reoognition, or seourity -- or rtitly be oonneoted with

10!!1!.,

p. 12.

11 Ibid •

p. 17.

-'

-

12 Ib1d •
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all of them at onoe. l3
In any single instanoe it would probably be diffioult to .ingle out which

ot the Four Wishes played the predominate role in deoiding the behavior ot the
individual.
organised

It would 8eem that they operate in the average individual ae an

aggre~te.

eaoh influenoing the behavior of the individual to some

extent while one dominate. the aggregate.
~

Desire

!2!:. iecoEi tlon,

This wish is expressed in the general struggle of men for position in their sooial group, in devices for seouring a reoognised, evviable, and advantageous eocial statue • • • • Distinotion i8 sought
a180 in oonneotion with skillful and hazardous activities, as in
sport., war, and exploration • • • • Boasting, bullying, oruelty. tyranny, I the will to power' h~ve in them a sadistio element allied
to the emotion ot anger and are effort. to oompel a reoognition ot
the personality • • • • On the other hand, humility, self-saoritioe,
a.intUne .. , and martyrdom . y lead to di.tinction. The ahowy motives oonneoted with the appeal tor reoognition .e define aa 'vanity,'
the oreative aotivitie • •e oall 'ambition.,l
The desire for reoognition or the desire tor statue, as it might also be
termed is very important tor the individual and for aociety.

The individual

not only need. 80me torm ot sooiety to preserve his Ufe eepeoially" in hi. early years but needs oompanionship and reoognition trom other individuals tor the
development ot his personality.

When recognition fails to oome torth from his

sooiety his oonoept ot the "800ial .elt" deteriorates, he 100se8 hi. selfrespeot and may beoome a 8001al outoast.

ae may voluntarily oe.t hi. . .lt oft

trom society into anonymity or he may rebel again.t society and seek reoognitio
by any number ot anti-aooial meens.

lS~., p. 31.
l4Ibid ., pp. 31-32.
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Sooiety alone i. able to oonter status on the IndiTidu81 and in
seeking to obtain it he makes himself re.pon8ible to sooiety and i8
forced to regulate the expression ot his wishes. He dependenoe on
publio opinion i8 perhaps the strongest factor impelling him ~
oonform. to the highest demand. whioh sooiety makes upon him.lo
The preoeding desoription of the Four Wishes relies heaTily on the aotual
explanation of W. I. Thoma. in an effort to present the reader with 8S olear an
understanding of them as possible and to try to show how basic they are to the
human per.onaU ty.

Before we look at the relation between the Soouting Program

Bnd the Wiehes let u. make 8 few ob.ervations on them and also lee what others
have to .ay about them.
The Four Wishe8 8eem to tall into the 88a. general olass -- that i8 they
have a tendency to ariae from the 8(tme emotional backgrounds of anger, fear,
and love whioh oonsidered

~!! ~re

nei thaI" good nor bad.

Their oTert mani-

festation. and satisfactions, however, may be totally different in their IlOral
quality.

For example one

lid tly or ill1o1 tly.

~y

satilty his desire for emotional response (love)

The moral goodnen

~r

badness of the . y in lb ioh one

seaks to sa thfy a wish depends primarily on'"1 ts oontormi ty with the Ten .Oommandments and lecondarily on the looial meaning or Talue of the activity whioh
results from it.
Thus tile vagabond, th<") &dventurer. the spendthrift, the bnhend.an are
dominated. by the desire for new dxperlence, but so are the inventor
and the scientist, adventure8 with women end the tendency to domestioity are both expre8sions of the desire for response; vain ostentation and creative artistio work are both dedgned. to proTOke recognition; avarice and bunoss anterprile are aotuated by the desire
for .eourity .l6

15.!2!2.., p. 32.

l6~., p. 38.
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We have known persons who seem to aot oonsistently in a rather difinite
way.

W. I. thomas explains that in such persona a oertain W1eh may be dominat-

ing his oharaoter or perlonaU ty thu. cauling fixed or ".et" patterns of behavior.

He believes that. person's temperament deoide. wh!oh of the Wishes

will bave the predominate influenoe on the individual' s

~ot1vity_

He then

states that tamperament depend. upon the glandular syst~s ot the body.17

That

thi. i. the aotual cal. mayor may not be ao, but the author of this thesis i.
inolined to agree with Thoma. on this point.
Jevertheless, even though a person's temperament may inoline him to aot
more often to satisfy one wish rather than the other three .till "the express
of the wishes is profoundly influenoed by the approval of the man's immediate
oirole and of the general publio. alS

Ralph Linton expresses the same idea but

uses different terminology, "there i. at leaat one faotor, whioh we will oall
the 8001al oomponent, whioh
aituations.- l9

1&

oommon. to the;reat majority of human stimulus

Thi. means that the oompanions and the total sooial environment

of the individual play

8

his PGyohologloal need..
alao affeot his behavior.

deoiding faotor in .,the way in whioh he will satilfy
Of oourse the individual'lS physioal environment w11l
Thus a boy who lives in poverty and whose oompaniona

oonsider stealing the only way to get something w111 probably ohooae

~8ry

un

less aome very strong influenoe to be honest overbalanoe, the bed influenoe ot

17ill.!!._, p. 39.
18 Ib1d •

19Ralph Linton. The Cultural
p. 90.

Baok§round ££Personality (New York, 1945),
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hi_ -800ial component."
cOllvinoed that sm

rJAS

The auchor is definitely not a determinist.

He 1.

a freG will and freely chooses many of his Botion., but

he alao believes that the individual t

I

ohoioe of one aotion in preferenoe to

another is in mIlny instanoes ver:l strongly influenoed by hia physioal and e8peoially hi. soolal environment.
The importance of the 800ial component for the under8tandin~ of
human behavior can lcaroely be over-rated. A. a result of it.
pre.enoe, behavior patterns whioh are in prooess of formation oan
be rewarded or di80ourar.ed not only in terms of whether they achieve
tileir manifest goals but also in terms of the methods by whioh the
individual strives to aohieve theSG goala. 20
illxperlenoe bears out the fact that the individual who adh9res to 8001ally
approved forma ot bohavior will reoeive some reward in the form of a favorable
reaponse

tr~m

the members of his group even when his behavior fails to aohieve

the goala toward whioh he was striving.

Should he fail, sooiety at least give.

him credit for a "good try."

20

Ibid., p. 92. On this same point the tollowing bears quotation.
"Another:-:tendenoy among human beings is that of aoting 1n such a way 88 to
evoke .ooial approval. There seams to be keen .atisfaotion assooiated with a
sense of inoreased prestige among one's fellows. Likewise very keen diseomtort is assooiated with 800ial disapproval, espeoially among young people who
are attempting to establish thams~lvea with thoir assooiates. Failure to stand
in well witn ons'a assooiates -- one's own peers -- is a souroe of much adolesoent behavior. • • There are exoeptions, of course, but by and large human
beings respond to sooial approval and do aot in a way to gain it. • • • The
importanoe of maintaining oneself before his assooiates oannot be overemphasiled in cataloging the influenoes whioh are at work with young people. One
of tho first les80ns to be learned in dealing with the adolosoent 1s that ot
res peoting his pod tion wi th his 88 looia tea. To bar e his shortooming' before
hi. peerl is one ot the keenest punishments available, and rew adults who are
skillful in handling young people will resort to it. R E. DeAlton Partridge,
So01al Psyohology £!Adolesoenoe (New York, 1938), pp. 62-63.
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Summtlry:
All tha t has bt10n laid th.us for' leads up to one oonolusion:

the Four Wishes are more or
be

leIS

granted tha t

basio to human nature. whioh does not seem to

an unwarranted assumptIon for anyone

who has conoerned himself with human

behavior, and also granting that the "sooia1 OOllilJOnent" play.

8

very important

part in the individual's ohoice ot behavior, then the type of envirorll'l'.ent with
whioh sooiety provideS its members especially its younger members who ere in
theIr formatIve
year. will influenoe their behavior and the development of the1
,
behavior pattorns to a significant degree.

Therefore. one way in which society

oould assure the development of sooial1y aooeptable behavior patterns would be
to oreate an onvironment in which sooially aoceptable pAtterns of behavior woul
be enooura.ged and rewarded.
Perhaps '1£. I. Thomas had the same idea in mind when he made the following
statement:
The significant point about the wishe' as related to the Itudy of
behavior is that they are the motor eiement, the starting poln~ of
aotivity. Any influences whioh may be :brought to bear must be exeroised on the wishes. 2l
He oonoludes his treatment of the F'our Wishes with this important conolusions
'Nt; IIltly assume • • • that en individual life oannot be oallf)d
normal in whioh all the four
of wishes are not satisfied in
some measuro and in some form.

tlies

21Thomas, pp. 39-40.
22 Ibid ., p. 40. Rev. Sylvester ti. Sieber, S.V.D., Ph.D. holds a similar
oplnton:--The author quotes from notes taken during a leoture on Sept. 26, 1957
in whioh oourse Culture, Personality, and Sooiety. -The Four Wishes of W. I.
Thomas explain ebout 90% of all human behavior. If any more i . not fulfilled •
neurotio or psyohotio re8ults."
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Let us now oonsider the opinions ot' some other oriminologists, payoholc.
gists, and sociologists on the basio drives, dE>siNS, or 'Wishes of l,outh.

Arter oonsidering the problem whioh every human bei.ng is faoed ei tIl 5arly 1n
life of ,striking

f)

whole$ome balanoe between the satlsi'aotion

.,f

his own needs

and -,w,nts and the just dtl:ntHlda of his sooiety's fldeds and wants stt;1tes that the.
problem cannot be solved by

sl~ppre3s1ng

t..'1.a individual'lS needs

B'1d

dr:i.ves.

Hun

gar, thirst, and sexual passions are not only desirable but neoessary for the

Lileewise the agb reaslve drive and the emotions of anger or fear which
WAy aocompany and heighten it, though they oan lead to orime, are
often essential to self-preservation or to the w,elfare and evolution of society. These balie drives and emotions are not evil in
themselves. They furnish the energy essential to aotion. They
constitute the power plant of the h~n personality. That is why
the problem is not to suppress but to control them, to channel their
energy into aotion that is individually and soci81ly desirable.
Moreover, the control must be self-oontrol. Hu.rn.an s'ltomatons and
dependent c~raoter8 unable to think for themselvel oan wreck a
free society.2S

In another section, John R. Ellingaon, treats of the desire to be loved or
"

the feellng of "belonging" whioh are the same as Thomas' wish for emotional
response.

T1;ds exoerpt also supports a statement whioh the author made above

oonoerning the importanoe of the indlvidual's lIoolal milieu.
If the home and the sohool and the oommuni ty fail to sa thfy the
irresistible nf.wd of the child and youth to be wanted, t~sy lIUly
drive him to look for satisfaotion in the street gang or wherever
he oan find it. To 9&rn the right to belong he will adopt whatever oode of behavior the gang or group presoribes, regardless of
how muoh it oonfliots with sooietyts standards and deu~nd •• 24

23Joa~ R. Sllington, Proteoting ~ Children ~ Criminal Career. (lew
York, 1948), p. 30.
24Ibid ., p. 35.

Anyone eyen remotely acquainted with the study of delinquenoy knows that
the atudy of the balio de.ire. of youth as • meanl for dilooverlng method. of
prevention i. not novel.

Nor hal the u.e of the Four Wilhe. of Tho._ been un-

heard of before in the stud.y of d.ellnquency prevention al the following statement by Irving A. Wagner testifies I
The boy has no id .. 11.tl0, no subtle, no ulterior motivesJ he
wants to have til good time, and it behooves UI never to forget it.
It is not he, lt 18 we, who are interested in hi. oharacter development,
in ohanging hi. behavior. It is well • • • in tbl. consider.tion to
think ot Protessor ... I. tho_s' tour fundamental huan wish.1I the
wilh for new experienoe, the wiah for seourity, the wiah for reoognition, end the wi.h for reaponae. It i. only by fulfilling these
wishes that we can give the boy his indeapenl.ble fun and
a.tisty his one all-important objeotive. In no boy are the.e wlah fulfillments so pronounoedly laoking .1 in our maladjusted, underpri"9'ile,ed boy. ae hal neyer had _ny ot the ooveted o pportuni ties
at hil more fortunate oontemporariel, and to br~ig whole.o. . fun
into hi. lite is to lOW .eed in a fertile soil.

.0

It a .... that boys, even though they come in various shape., .ile., colors
and ages have one thing in oommon. _ They are made up of paradoxa•• de'iring
dependenoe yet independenoe, attention yet negleot, excitement yet seourity,
boldness yet timidity, awkwardne.. yet poi ...,- and one and on the 11at oould go.
But down deep he wanta to become. lueoe.. ful man when he grows up.

He will

seek 8d"9'108 and/or ob.er"9'e grown men whom he oonsider, .uooe •• tul in the area in
which he would 11ke to .uoeead in an effort to aohieve thi. goal.
seek., however, in whatever form should be fitted to him.

The help he

It it i. too formal.

takes too muoh time, or is too explioit, he . 1 balk at the program presented
or the advioe given to him.

It has to be informal and he has to "have tun" a.

25Ir"9'lng A. Wagner, "SWllner Camp tor Delinquent Boyl at Greenwood Lake,
Delaware, Ohio." Chapter seventeen ot a 8ympo.ium on orime edited by Sheldon
and Eleanor Glueok, Preventing Crime (New York, 1936), p. 336.
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he would probably aay while carrying it out.

In other worda, it muat not be

too diffioul t and this is eapeoially true if it involves the boy' a leisure tiD
At leaat this 1a the opinion of the Sooutmasters with whoa the author 'poke and
wi th who. he agrees.

He .aid in effeot:

The boys want to be good end grow up like their father., but most of
all they WIlnt to have fun. That 11 what we try to give them in our
Soouting Program - fun and oharaoter development. The boys will go
along with you as long a. 70u give them fun, but when you tell them
you are going to make better men out of them they be~om. relt1.s.
and uninterested. The .eoret of luooeas in the Soouting :Movement
is to look upon 1 t .1 a . y of Nrving tun. 26
To lati.fy the needs of the boy in such a way that he hal atunft in bettering
hiaaelf would be a brief and popular way of atating what the author has been
laying

10

tar.

Charlel Sheldon Tnomplon baa alia telt that delinquenoy and poa.ible tut
oria1nal carrers oould be diminiahed if the bado urges ot the adole.oent boy
were properly I. t1sfied.

He

apeaks ot Tho_a' Wishel but doea not ored.i t them

to him in the tollowing statement.
The Boys' Club (All lation. Boys' .,Club, Loa Angeles) objeotive,
are to understand and satisfy the baaic peraonality urgel ot eaoh
boy. Thoae balic needa have been variously described but -r be
olassed limplyal the need t-or reoognition (.~proval, ItatuI), tor
new experienoe (exoitement, thrIlll, exhilaration), tor affeotion
(friendship), tor power (Iuooe.a, aohievement), for seourity
(senae of belonging, sen.e of aooept&noe, feeling ot satety).·
Children whose basio urge. are not underatood and not latiatied
are tho.e who develop serious behavior problema. 2 ?

26Stetement of Mr. Riohard Gale, SaoutDuter of St. Augustine's Unit, in
an interview with the author on Deo. 13, 1951.

ThoJl.~.on,

ttThe All Be tiona Boya' Club, Los Angelea. tt
Cbapter~twanty-two ot a symposium on crime edited by Sheldon and Eleanor Glueok
Preventins Crime (New York, 1936), p. 439.
27 Charle. Sheldon
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Stati.tl0. ere, tor many people, uninteresting and .erve only to contuse
the i.sue rather than olarity and prove it.

Jeverthele.s the author teels that

at this point it would be well to take e08ni&anee of a few tact. gathered by
Sheldon and Eleanor Glueck.

The following faet. have appeared in two book.,

one ot which aervea aa a 'UJI1I!lary and more populadud version ot a lengthy studyand comparilon ot the aotivit! •• ot delinquent and non-delinquent boys.

The

larger and more scholarly volume bear. the title, Unraveling Juvenile Delinqueney.

The reference given to the quotation. below are from the oonden.ed

version ot this lars_r work.
Unraveling

J~venUe

Delinquenoy il a study in whioh tive hundred delinqu4il'l

boys were equated with five hundred non-del1nquent boys in re.peot to age,
general intelligence, ethnic derivation, and residenoe in underprivileged ne1mn
borhood..

The inTe.tigator. were then tree to compare the boy. with regard to

hundred. of other tactors.

In thi. _y the Gluecks hoped to avoid two pi tfans

The use ot a 'control group' made it possible to .ee whether a
leemingly abnormal trait or oharaoterl.tio doe. 1n reality exist
ju.t a. trequently among non-delinquent. and therefore must, '
from the point of view of cau.e-and-effeot, be deem~d neutral)
and the stage was set for a detailed comparilon of delinquent.
and non-delinquents at so many leval. ot inquiry that the danger
ot one-.ided ex~lanations of the causel ot juvenile orime have
been minimized. 8
The only comment the author would like to make on the valid1 ty or aoouraoy
of the oonolusions ot the Glueoks 1s that their study .eeml to be rather acourata.

They oertainly took into acoount many factor. but no one can really de·

termine in an individual case whioh, if any of the faotors they list could be

28l!;leanor and Sheldon Glueck, Delinquents in
tion (New York, 1952), p. 13.

.!!!! Maldng,

Paths to Preven-

termed oausal.

The study doe. give a olearer insight into the po88ible causal

faotors of juvenile delinquenoy than /lny ot the other books the author consulted or with which he is aoquainted.

But betore oonsidering the difterence.

between the delinquents and non-delinquents

note

we

a

similarity.

Some of my

reader. may be surprised to learn that the Glueok. disoovered little differenoe
in ohurch attendance between the two groups.29 We should b.ar in mind. however
that ohuroh attendanoe is only exteMlBl.

Religious beliefs must be "interi-

oriled" to have any affeot on the lite (external behavior) otthe believer.
BOw many of the.e boys had an interior oonviotion ot the teachings of their
ohuroh cannot be measured tor oomparative study.
The differenoe. . .niteat themaelves in the tollowing quotations.
Another tendency whioh, if not properly harnessed and o.ne11led,
not intrequently get. boy. into oonfliot with the law ia exoessive
thirst for adventure, change, exoitement. or r1ak. This is a ebaraoterisfu of a great any more delinquent. than of boys who rarely
get into trouble (55%118~). Obvioualy, it turned into harmle •• or
.ocially construotive channel •• this veryadventuresomene88 oould be
a desirable emotional meohenllm. 30
>

Compari.on of the two group. in respec,\;.to more speoific aotivit1es .... a.
tollow'l31
Aot1v1~

Delinquents

Preterenoe tor adventuroul
aotivit1e.
Roaming • tr ee t.
De.truotive Mischiet
Had run away from home

29~•• p. 92.

3O!!!!.., p.

132.

,/~,,:.,

>

j

'1'"

/
\

\

Non-Delinquent.
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Banging around atreet oornera
Frequented poolrooms, penny
aroades, etc.
Some leisure time at home
The Glueck. then draw this oonolu'ionl
COuld there be a much more convinoing demonatration that in all the
major forJU ~ exolti~ youthful aotlvi!y afforded & thedeter"i'or::
ated American urban area, the del1niuenta as • group greatly exoeeded
the boy. who remained law i'iircHngf8
- It might be well to note that in quoting the above list of aotivities the
author oonaiders them ohietly as manifesta tiona of the boy. means of trying to
satisfy their desire for new experienoe.

But in individual oa8es other desire.

without a doubt may have also exeroised 80me influenoe.
In regard to the deairea tor seourityand emotional responae, the Glueok.
found that both olasses ot boy8 telt inleoure.

One explanation tor this JlJlAy

lay in the faot that allot the boys whom they .tudied were from under-privileged areas.

The laok of Yialble .terial wealth could conoeivably have had

thia effeot upon the boy••
Aotlv1 ty
Feelings of' inseourity
Feeling. of not being loved
or wanted

Delinquents

Non-Delinquent.

96%
97%

<

This teeling ot not being wanted or loved 1. generally looked upon al
a powertul caule of delinquenoy. £ut, al it ia found to exist in
quite 81milar proportiona among both the delinquenta and their
.tohed non-delinquents, it cannot playa aignif'loent causal role. 33
Considered in itselt thil may well be true, but when we view it as a seg-

32.!E.!!., p. 87.

33~., p. 147.
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ment of a personality contiguration made up a180 ot other causal faotors we
should not overlook this feeling of inseourity or not being wanted, at least
the author of this thesis teels thil way.

Granted that many people. even the

non-dellnquenta whioh the Glueck. studied, teel inseoure or unwanted and yet
.eem to get

alo~g

satisfactorily.

Still we might find the explanation for this

in the poasib1l1ty that these people have found lome meana of oompenaatlnr,; for
their feelings of insecurity and not being wanted.

Soma higher, perhaps super-

natural motivation, may be tak1ng the plaoe of their feEollings.

It could also

be possible that another of the Wishea if over-satistied, and thus the feelings
of inseourity and of not being wanted, are so to speak, 08neelled out.

For

instance, an excess of new 6xperience might well offer satisfaotory oompensation.

On the upper levels of the p6rsonali ty - on the surfaoe as it were.

The

author think. that a personal feeling of importance or being wanted. by someone
is neoessary aocording to varying degrees in the different stages of man'.
development.

But if this feeling is .eldom or never satisfied by other. then it

would seem that an individual failing to

h.a,\!,,$

these feelings gratified would

atter a while gradually come to reject sooiety.

When thil happens, who can pre-

diot what means this individual will chose to impress his sooia1 environment
tha t he is important and should be wanted or loved '{
In regard to the wish tor reoognition and the feeling of resentment or
frustra tion we note a aignitioant differenoe: 34:
Aotivity
Feeling ot not being reoognized

34~., pp. 146-149.

Delinquent.
36.1%

Non-Delinquents

36

Feeling of resentment
or frustration

74'/.

61%

The oonolusion to whioh the Glueok8 arrive from this comparilon iSl
That a signifioantly higher pro~rtion of the delinquents than of the
non-delinruents are characterize: £l feelings of not being-r;Qognliicr
or epprec .tea and :!?z. feelings ~ resentment. 3S - From this, however, we oannot oonolude immediately that of its.lf the reel
ing of not being reoognized is a cause of delinquenoy.

Th. Glueoks 8tate that

"many fectorl exhibited by delinquents are oon8equenoel of delinquenoy rather
than

08

us el • ,,36

Throughout the whole oomparilon of the delinquents end non-delinquents • ••
observe many oharaoteri.tiol in both whioh of themselves, one would think,
plaoe the individual boy in the oppoai te oa tegory.

.~

Yet we must remember:

Tha t no single trei t or oluster of traits, even among those which

are likely to be handicapping to normal sooial adaptations, neoessarily acoounts for a pattern of persiltent delinquenoy. Evidently,
there ere certain combinations of trait. (biological, physical,
looial, psyohological, oharaoterial, and so on) resulting in 8
pressure 80 strong 88 to tip the balanoe in favor of habltual
antisooial responsee to the problems of 11f6. 37
!that an individual po sa Gil a suffioiently strong charaoter to tip the
balanoe in favor of habitual sooial response. to the problems of life depends
upon the training he reoeive..

But for oharaoter training to be really effec-

tive. it should be oarried out on more than one level of sooiety.
sohool, churoh, and sooiety should oooperate in this training.

361bld., p. 146.
36 rbid ., p. 175.

37.!£!!., p. 167.

The home,

Sinoe the Boy

37

Soout Progrsm is s reoognized oharaoter building organization, "

relation to

the problem of building oharaoter in 'boys in such a 'N3y as to satisfy their
basic needs or withes 1s not extrinsio.
To clarify the point: we 'bave the raw materiel, the boy,
tain wishe., desires or drives.

~ivEll'l

vd th cer-

This boy funotions within. 80cial and phy.ieal

environment whioh to a large extent influenoe the way in which he will sati.fy
hi. wishes or desiras.

His immediete family and school play

a~

important and

probably the chief part in establishing goals for him to achieve and means for
satisfying his desires.

During early and middle adoleloeno9, however t the

Pgang" or oompanions with whioh he assooiates will, in some in.tanoes, play an
even more signifiC61nt role than his family or sohool in estabUshing goals and
mean. for satisfying his deaires.

For this rosson, it 8eem. that a eonstruo-

tive leiaure time program whioh would help bol.ter the ideals of home, school,
and churoh and whioh would at the same time satisfy the natural needs of the boy
~~uld

be well worth considering.
Charaoter building is a rom or lef1rning or training.

It seta" the norma

and proper means of achieving worthwhile spiritual, moral, and civio goal ••
To be really effeotive it should influenoe
life.

~very

&

lmost every alpect of the boY'"

agenoy of SOciety - family, school, churoh, neighborhood, and

oommuni ty have to oontribute their proportiona te efforts toward buildin6 good
ohara cter in the boys who

€I

re members 01' thft t sooiety_

If even. during hi.

leisure time the s.me goals and norms whioh the family, school, ohuroh, and
oommunity havo set up for aat1sfying his impulsive drive. are present then there
is more likelihood that they will be more solidly and firmly established and.
strong moral oh£.raottlr will reBul t.

Hence, all the agenoies and iusti tutions ot

38

looiety should integrate the norms and gosls they set up for their youthful
members to seek end follow.
This would mean leis oonfu.ion in the mind. of adolesoent. ooncerning what

is right and wrong - what behavior is expeoted of

th~.

It wl11 make thsm more

oonfidant that they are aoting the way they should - that they are fulfilling
the "rolelt looiaty expects of them at this time of their lives.
should to some extent leasEll'l. the rate of juvenile delinquenoy.
is the opinion of the author.

This in itself
f.t least that

ITe feela that to • degree some juveniles beaome

delinquents beosuse that is what they think .oaiety expeots of them during
adolescenoe.

If the "rolelt ot the young adolesoent and teenager were

~Qre

olearly defined by our American sooiety and if this "role" held the adolesoent
to the same rights and duties on all the levels tat which he oomes into oontaot
with sooiety. that is:

home, sohool, churoh, and oommunity, then perhap. the

ruture genera tiona or Americans would not have to pass through those "terrible
teen,"

8S

some authors have deSignated the period ot adolesoenoe.

Ralph Linton points out in s more generpl fashion after he hae -'desoribed

two opposite ways in whioh different sooieties deal with their adolesoents.
{!omeJ extend the child oategory, with its aecribed attitudes and
patterns of Q'Vt;lrt behavior. upward to include adolesoemts J j;hile
other!? DIlly project the adult category downward (with its duties,
rights, and !'0sponsibilities) to include them. 38
Although, tor s time this may tax the ['hydoel, psyohological" andemotionel facets of the adolescenes character J still he has e definite norm to 1'01low -

&

sure st€<ndard to live up to.

Linton then ooncludes with this statement

38Ralph Linton, '!'he Gulturel Eaokground
pp. 67-68.

2!. Personality

(ISaw York. 1945)
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referring to ilmerican sooiety&
Perhaps the one thing worse than either of these methods is to do as
we do and leave the sooial role ot adolesoents in doubt. We alternately demand trom them the obedience and submission of ohildren and the
initiative and aooeptanoe of perlonal responsibilities whioh go with
adult status. The results of this inoonsistent treatment are too
well known to students ot personality psychology to require disous&ion. 39
This disouasion oould profitably be oarried still further but not here for
it would detract from the purpOSEI of the author.

By way of integrating this

with what has gone before, we would like to point out that the prooess of chareoter training and of "learning to play the role" sooiety presoribes for the
adolesoent are similar - they affoot the

individual, their prooes.e. over-

slilm~

lap, they intvnd one purpose, and they ore learning prooesles.
ing prooess, it is oasier for the individual
plaoe in an informal surrounding.

By this,

~nd

Like any learn-

more effective when it take.

hO~6ver,

the author doss not mean

that the fOrD'll inatltutiona ef learning in sooiety should be abolished.
are neoessary in our modern oomplex
American adolesoent

8ooie~e ••

They

'Now supposing the role of the
"

_8

olearly defined by his sooiety and integra ted wi th a

character building organization like the Boy Scoute whioh is a leisure time
aotivity, it would 8eem that the adolesoent would stand a batter ohanoe of not
beooming a delinquent.

But leat we beoome more theoritioal let u£ turn to a

39

Ibid., p. 68. f~e find an example of this oonfusion about "rolea!t in
!uvenile:Delinguenol, editod by Grant S. McClellan &nd published in 1956. The
uxample is from If;Aust They Be 'Grazy, Mixod-up Kid,?'" by Robert L. Lamborn,
New York Times Magazine (June 26, 1955), p. 20.
a one prof.asionally wellpl... d'parent laid to me not long ago, t~y fourteen-year-old Ion thinks tt.t to
be an adolescent in good standing he' 8 oxpeoted to be a araBY. mixed-up kid ••
•• being a craz-y, mixed-up kid is gOOd - not bad 88 far a8 he is oonoerned.'·

n.
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oonsideration ot the means whioh Soouting he. for satisfying the desires of the
adolesoent boy.
H8ving considered what some sooial-payohologists oonsider the basic needs

ot man end applied them to the adolesoent boy, we oome now to oonsider the
satisfaotion of these desires.

Our interest in this regard will be fooused on

the Boy Soout Program for early adolesoent Ilnd adolescent boys.

We 'Nill

see

what means this Program has to offer tor the satisfaotion of the besic needs ot
the boy.

This disoussion will tend toward the theoretioal bf!oause we will

sider what the Soout. say they offer to the boy.
the Program will be oonsidered

~n

OOn-

The practioel funotioning ot

the two following chapters.

In them we will

see just how the Program functions in four Catholio parishes in the city ot

Chicago.
l!veu before we begin the disoussion of the means the Scout
for

88 thfying

Progl"~:m

offers

the psychologioal needs of the boy it might be wall to point out

that the author definitely does not think the Soout Program is the only or the
ohlef means for sa thfying these desires.

S.ome boys, perhaps even the rna jori ty

ot them, through ignoranoe, prejudioe, or any number of other porsonel reason.
may not be interested in the Soout Program.

Fine.

There ere pl811ty at other

fine ways the boy can find of sa tisfying the needs outside of Sool:ting.

There

are various sorts of boys olubs, his own neighborhood pall, reoreation oentera
of various sortl, and many other personal ways the boy oan find to keep himself
happy and out of trouble.

His parents or others oonoerl!ed with his well-being

should be interested in him at least to the extent that they know and approve
of what he does and the menns whioh he uses to satisfy his psychologioal noed8.
Thomsl hel a lengthy ohapter on "The Regulation ot the Wiehea" in whioh
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he brings out one important idas in regard to their satisfaotion.

We referred

to the "sooial oomponent" eer118r and law to some extent the ooeroive influenoe
it exerts upon the individuel in the ohoice of meens for satisfying his wishes.
Thomas

88y8

that ftthe wishes in general E\re suoh that they oan be satisfied onlJ

in a sooiaty,n 40 that is through social and physioal contaot with other Ind1Tid·
!ia also stutes that "orgnnizfld sooiety seeks • • • to regulate the oon-

uala.

tlict end competition inevitable between its members in the pursuit of their
In other words, the group sets the standards and even, in many in-

wiahes."'l

stanoes .. the means whereby the
We

1'6p88 t

wi8h(~s

of the ivdividual ara to be satisfied.

this idea merely to stress its importanoe.

Today the edolasnent tendt

to "follow thfl crow~tt to be governed by his -"00ie1 component."
in clothing, speeoh, gestures, and
of this.

th~

The various fad.

desire to be with the "set" are a proof

Shl)uld the boy's sole rscreatior.al "social eomponent" be a "gAng"

whioh has set up stool1r.g, swearing, oontempt for lee;ltln¥lte $uthority, even

self-abuse as a means for satisfying his wishes, obviously he wl1l run into conflict with the law, d~91op an unwholesome charaoter, and pe~haps even beoome •
mena cs to society.

The Boy Soouts are

8

group of boys using a part of their

leisure time to build their oharaoter and be and beoome useful member. ot

800i-

sty through approved, orgsnized, and pleasant ways of satisfying their natural
wishes.
Satisfaction

£!

~

Desire

!2!..!.!!

.l:lxperi81'l.oet

Boyo are alway. looking for new, axei ting things to d?

Life tends to be-

40william I. ThoJ'llS', Tha Unadjusterl ~ (Boston, 1923), p. 42.

41~., p. 43.

come monotonous or a boredom for the boy.

This desire is universel.

The Scout

ProgrflLl wi th its system of ranks, and awards opens up new horizons for the boy

upon his first contaot with it.

~en

a grown

wish for new

n~n's

enkindled from just reading the :nanuala explaining the Program.

.soouts Handbook

.f2!.. Boys

~xperiance

is

Reeding the

will reveal the Winy ways in which tho Boy Soout. Pro-

oan dl reat his naturel 6t1Grgy end curiosi ty into

oh~nnels benerio5J:~

1. to tho boy

and sO(lioty.' Tho Program oslls for da:l hik(~s. over-night "camp-outs," tho stud
of wildlife, woodlore, a krcowledt:;e of "::h", heavens, tr90kinE end fltolking, and
hundreds of projec:ts tr.at beckon to tho bo;)!' for completion.

Tho Prorrem offer.

ninety-rline speciel .awards - merit bodges - for proficiency in mt.ny v$l"'ied
fields of actlvity.

To win thnse badC;9s the boy must pass oertain t(lsts whioh

are not east and he must

prov~)

to an aitul t expol"'i anoed in thnt field in which

he seeks thA badge thfit he des,'lrves to

we~r

tho bAdge for whioh

ht~

has. studied

and worked.
f.atisfaotion

~ ~ D~sire

!.£!:. Socur:i.ty:

Even though m.an and boys seek new expodonoe still there is within them

Qrother yearning or fear.

It says "be careful,· "avoid death,n be conservative

,
This desire sorvos to balencn tbo first - it ~1vos contootnont snci hope.

boy should find this desire satisfied in the Soout Progr.am too.

The

He will prob-

ably fael a .. ansa of s8()urlty in being a mmnber of

III

wall-organ1zoo group with

proper adult supervision.

El

"gl.'lng'" should be fulfilled

His desire to bolcmr;to

Taking a long r'3nee
view of this dadre for a Gcuri ty, the Soout Program is pre,
pE4red to tt:l"lch the boy ho.,." to live in t},/) woods - .. to ",ake

way to build a

f~re.

fl

st;elter~

the proper

the way to distingui.h between harmful and benefioial
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plants and Qnlmalsf tho elements of oooking, how to avoid betting lost when on
So

hikfl or in tho weods. and l'ltlr.y other :-.elpful skill s from eerr:.ln?

me~i t

b~dge.

in swimming, first aid, 2eamanshlp, photography, f.lnd 01 tizenship to mention a
fEM.

The ProGram dven trias tv r;et the boy to stnrt a savin~s account for

future seourity, perhaps a oolloge eduoation.
Sathfaotjon

~ ~

~

Desire

Responsf\:

This is nothin€; more than tho univernsl dedre of mtm to 'be loved by $Omeone, to be considered neoessary II va hleblo, or 'Worthwhll6 in the eyes of some

other human being.

In

Sooutins

th~

ment and interest from persons who
peerl, and his sooutmaster.
meetings.

Pro~ram
tI!lI8 tter"

the boy should reoeive enoouragefor him, nUle1y hh parents, hi.

He should find friendship at his petrol and troop

His fulfillment of the requirements for the rank of s First Class

Soout ,hould win from his family. churoh, Bnd community some response.

The

well-kn~wn daily "eood turnQ pr~otloed by the boy should in many if not all in-

stances when pl'actioed draw some response from the one on the receiving end or
the "good turn."
_S_a..;t..;l...i_f..;.til...o..;t.;l..;.o.;.;,n ~ ~ Desire

!2!. Reoo~i tion:

This dosire is ra811y the impulse to m~ke en effort to be somebody.
the impulse for achievement .. for
for a stetus in one's sooiety.
too.

acknowledg~ment

from others.

It i.

It is the dea1re

Soouting offers means for fulfilling thl. wi.h

The very first offieial aot for

8

boy b600ming a Scout would be that ot

taldng the Soout OIl th • t • oeremony before the PIll trol or Troop.

The work and

skill manifest by the boy in earning the rank. and merit badges of the Scout.
plus the final reoeption ot the rank or badge betore the group should satisfy
this desire.

Jlgain too J the daily "good turn" should in some 08,e. win reoogni
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tion from o thflr a • pIl"hapa tho whole oOJfl11uni ty.

In mar:: Y plaoes and from some pe()o

ple, the boy in a recut Wlifor:m will ."eceive somo recognition.

tioipstlon of
fulfill

~his

~le

TheSl ctual par ..

boy in aotivities with his poer group should to soma extant

dosire.

Th_ title of this thotiis statBS that the Scout Movement 1s a oommunityapproaoh to juvsr:lla delinquenoy prevention.

A look at the Scout Program, the

Soout Oath, and Scout Law shows that the Fotenti&l1ty iG there at least.
ing should teaoh the boy who joins up with the organization.

Seout.

reverence for God

and holy things, moral prinoiples, obedience end respeot for authority, rosponsibility, respeot for others' property, considorateness of others and chivalry,
trustworthiness and conservation of natural resouroes.
"If Soouting oan do all this for a boy,· someono might say, "then why isn'
r~duoe

the Proeram more widely used to

the rete of juvenile delinquency?"

The

answer is simple, Soouting does not always do all that hna been listed above
and this is so for many reasons.

Proper leadership is not available at tim •• ,

Sooutlrg does not absorb every minute of e

~oyts

day (and even it it did it

would not develop the all-around boy, aoademic learning

il

necessary

81

is fam-

ily life and other average every day life experiences.), hOMe training and environment may counteract the positive efforts of Scouting, end for some reason
or other the boy himself even though he be a Scout may not want to do 511 the
Program pre.oribe..

After all he has a free will, end aSSuming that he joined

the SGOuts at hi. own aooord, he still ramaina tree to assimilate to himselt or
not tho ideela and practioe ot the natural virtues enouloated by the Boy Scout••
It 18 possi l:>le too the. t when the boy. get together in a pe trol meeting tha t
their tlgang spirt t" could lead

th~m

out into the .troets and into trouble.

Wha1

hns bear, stated c-uove c0:t:l.cernin6 \;he
tho ideal crdln'. of course.

b~r.erits to

the boy from Soout.blg are in

For this re!HIOn, th6 au:'hu. in every case statod

that the 300uts "could," "should," Qnd "might," or he used some othm- hypothotical expression to
Soouting

~

d~scribG

whet

~coutirlg

was equipped to do for

th(~

boy.

do a wonderful job of developing fine men, or helping boys through

euolesoenoe without evil loere, but because we are concerned here 'Nith

8

human

being tht:re are hundr·3ds of fectors that can ente:;r into the picturG to cistcrt

it.

Conceivably, a bo)r could join the Scouts and end tiF a worse mOnaC(1 to so-

ciety than if he had never oome into oontact with the Program.

But this would

be the I3xoaption and would not be th,: fault of the Program itself.

Since human

baings are unpredictable wt:> can never sey this or that program. pod tioD, environment, and so on will produoe the "ideal" human beir~g.
To thiB point, tho author haa described what soma oonsider the basio wishe.
or d6sil't38 of the boy.

He has ompr-.asizod the neosesi ty of supplyinG the boy

with thfJ iJl'oyer means oi' sa tisi'ying

importance of t:.htl

tt

th~sEi

desire. and has also explained the

sooial oomponent It in all .J-t'lll!lan aoti-vi ty.

ted tho ililporttilnt role Scouting plays as a

l~isure

Ther:. ha" domonatra.

time activity ",lith an or-

dered program for developing oertain skills and naturnl virtues ill tha boy.
Skills and virtues which should, while he is growing up, keep him. out o.f t'-"ou-

bl. and should

lIl&ke

he reaohes manhood.

him a loyal, honest, upright, and God-fearing citisen when
So far we have seen trwt Scouting could or should do this.

Two ohapters follow in whioh we will see how the Scouting Program aotually runotiona end

do~s

help boys to be "good kids."

CHAPTFB. III
SooUfIlG OH THE SOUTH SIDE

To this point, we have been ooneidering wbat we might call the ideal role
whioh Soouting could play in the satistaction ot a boy's payohologioal needs e
Viewed in this light we have .een the possiblity ot using Soouting as a meana

ot preventing Juvenile delinquencye

These next two ohapes will tell the story

ot Soouting in aotion in tour parishes ot Chioago.

In this chapter we will .ee

Soouting in aotion in two South Side pari.he., St. Augu.tine t
Chri.ti.

•

and Corpu.

The Soouting Programs ot these pari.hes .hould not be considered typi-

cal ot Scout Troop. on the South Side.

Rather they were cho.en becau.e they

show to 80me extent howlell Soouting Program. oan tunotion and thus be used a.
a means to train boy. in oommunity living and in preventing them trom beooming
delinquents.
.A.

De.cription

~ ~

ST. AUGUSTDlE' S

Pariah.

St. Augustine's Parish is loosted in an area oalled the "Baok ot the Yard.:
The ohuroh, rectory, Ichool, oonvent, and other building., and playgrounds OOVBr
one blook at the north ea.t corner ot Fitty-tirst and Latlin Street..
whtt. parish i. made up ot medium-ai,ed, middle-clus tamiliel.

Th1a a11-

Its population

i8 stable, their oivic-mindednel. add aotivity probably being a little above
average due to the services and aotivity ot the Baok of the Yard. Neighborhood
Council headed by Mr. Jo•• ph K•• gen.
46

Intervl6Wee81
The men whom the investigator interviewed to obtain the data on the Scout
Program in this parilh were:

Reverend Conrad Motola, O.F.M., Chaplain of the

Soouts, Mr. Peter thelen, first sooutmaster ot the tirst troop and pr.sently
active in an advisory capaoity, Mr. Rioherd Gale, pre.ent .oou'bma.ter, and Mr.
Jame. Chatt, advisor to the Sea Explorers.
History

~

Scouting!!

~Pari.hs

Soouting at St. Augustine' 8 began in 1930 with two troop. totalling lixty
boy..

Atter about a year and a halt one ot the troop . . . . di.banded be08u..

1tl sooutma.ter had apet •• "

It .eems that he we •• 0 leoient with lome boy.
t

that the other. b61J81le dinttatied to ,uoh an extent that his troop had to be
disbanded.

Mr. Thelan

wa. in aharge ot the other troop whioh st111

tunotion ••

ae . s • Corporal in the Array in World War I and teels that thi. experienoe
taught him how to lead, organise, and influenoe .en and boy ••
the q\.ality of the Program at this pariah bas improved over the years with
Cub and Explorer Unit. being added to the Pr:QograJA around 1938.

The -'Explorer

Unit at St. Augu8tine'. belong. to the Sea Explorer branoh ot the Soouting Program.
Sponsorship

~

Parental Atti tude a

From the very beginning, the Holy Name SOOiety has spon.ored the Troop,
helping it finanoially when suoh .ui.tanoe was neoeasary.

But most illportant

of all this organisation ot Catholio men .upplied the leaders tor the boy••
When the parent. saw how the Program kept the bOYI from the parilh off ot the

.

'

8treets most ot them backed the Program and auieted it in many __ 11 but ai,;nitioant way..

lor instance, one tather, who w•• a brioklayer, built a t1replae

I!
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in the Troop's m.eting roo. in the .ohool ba.emant to lend a more plea.ant atme.phere to the meetings.
Atti tude

~

.!!!! Boyl I

Since the auooeas of any program dependa to a large extent upon its beginning., let ua consider how Soouting first attraoted the boy..

The troop we. or-

ganized when the worst effecta of the depreslion were being felt in thil area
back ot the Chioago Stock Yards.
lan put it.

The boya were "down in the dumps" •• Mr. 'l'he-

They .ere restle .. and wanted something to do.

with a few boy. he knew per.onally.

At first he started

Very aoon other boys wanted to join just

because the Program would gIve them something to do.

Mr. Thelan feel. this wa.

the main reason why boys joined and .tayed with the Program in it. early years.
He feels they join today becau,e the aotivities and opportunities offered by
the Program.

Because it picked up the boy"

drooping 'pirit. and offered the.

lo.e good pol1tive leisure time aotivity, Mr. Thelan gave nearly all ot hll
free time to "his boy'" as he call. them.
la1d,

10

He nen delayed hi. marriage, he

that he would have more time to give the boy••

Ia, Leaderahipt
The men who till the adult pod tions ot the Program in this pariah are m. .bera of the Holy "me Sooiety.

They are oho.e from the member. of the Soout

Commi ttee ot thh Sooiety by their fellow

00l1li11 tt ....n.

Only .en who have a

genuine interelt in boys are appointed efter they themeelve. have "olunteered
and are approved by the paltor and the oommittee.

Onoe a man hal been approTed

he must take the oour.e in leaderahip demanded or all Soout leaders and ottered
by the L~oal Counoil.

ru.

oo'urle train. the leader8 in t8ohni~U8' of organlaa-

tion, disoipline, a bit ot peyohology, group planning, and in the goal' ot
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Soouting and 1ts meant of attaining them.
The leader. at St. Augustine"

have at most a high sohool eduoation.

example of their oocupations 'WOuld range from the. t of
inspeotor, oonstruotion worker, pattern maker,

Ii

:mail oarrier,

meat

foreman, an insuranoe sales..n

Ii

to one JIIln who owns and operate. an eleatrioal supply house.
sent 1 eaders were former Soouts in thi. troop.

Ii

An

All of the pre-

fbi, faot alone ahow. that theY'

.,..lue the Program for it meana that they must !Sh'$ at least one night .. week
to the boys plus going on hike. and partioipating in the other Distriot and
pariah aotivities of the Troup.
long are.

Tne parish organizations to whioh these men be-

the Benevolant Sooiety, the Knights ot Columbus, the Third Order ot

St. Frenois, the AmeriOMn Legion, the Army and laval Reaerve, lome are Pari.h
Trustees, and mo.t ot them are ohuroh ushers. All ot whioh shows that they are
also active in other pari.h aotivities.
Ditficulties and Oppositiona
The Program at St. Augu.tine's, however, has not been without its difficultie.. At fir.t there was the problem
Troop'. group expense••

ot~building

up a trealury to meet the

Pari.h Sooials sponsored by the Holy Name Sooiety met

th1. ditfioulty, however. We w11l di.ou •• the present method ot finanoing the
Troop in the tollowing
anY' time.

leotioD~

The Program hal never met with oppo8it1on at

rhe boys' parentI have alway. bean enthu'iastio about the Program

and have oontributed to its succeas in many waye.

rhe leader. with whom the

author spoke said they would have a larger number at Scouts it it were not tor
the tear. ot some parents.

Suoh fears, they nid, were,

colds on outings, at bad meal., and the oOlt of a unitorm.
it

'fI8'

ot the boY's catohing
On the other hand,

noted that all ot the parente ot the boys in the Program aoti vely support
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it.

Fifty per oent of them annually attend the publio demonstration of the

!roo~8

aotivities and aohievements.

Finanoes,
Every organization needs
ing i8 no expeotion.
Soouts, or Explorers.

8

certain amount of finanoial support and Soout-

The boy. pay ten oents a week whether they are Cub.,
The dues paid by the Soout. inolude. a subsoription to

Boy' 8 Life, the offioial Boy Soout _gal1ne.

The parish meet. the expense. on

all permanent equipment .uch a8 tents, oooking utenSils, merit badge., and merit
badge booklet..

This OOltl the parish about one thousand dollars a year.

The

Scout. have "Carnival light'- to meet additional expenses such aa Communion
breakf'ssta and the annUltl testimonial dinner.
Since the leader' of the Un!t freely give their own t1me and knowledge to
help the bOYI, once a'year a T.,t1mon1al Dinner i, held for them.

In thil way

the pastor _how. hi_ gratitude to the,e ninty to one-hundred oommitteemen and
leaderl who help keep the boy' in his pariah out of trouble.
St. Augustine', Parish is the only pariah which has a looial or reoreatiora
oenter 1fb.loh _, built to acoo_dat. the different branohes of the Boy and Girl
Soout Program_ in the pariah. !hit modern bullding built within the past ten
year. at a oost of .108,000 • • tully paid for in four and a halt year_ by a
tund drive on the }fArt ot the parishioners.

Snen nights a week it turnishes

lupervised lei.ure time aotivities in hobby room., rending rooms,
• craft shop in the balement, and a lmall gym.

~eeting

roo__ ,

Obvloualy lueh a oenter i. a

great boon to keeping ohildren ott the street••
Sometimea it i8 telt that the coat at a unitorm keep. a boy out of SoOutlng
Thh fear

'ft.

mentioned by the men with whom the inve8tigator met 88 one ot the
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reasons why some boys are not permitted to join the Scouts.

Aotually many ot

the boys get their unitorm trom their older brothers and lome get them a8 g1tt.
from some member at their family, while others have jobs and earn the money to
buy them themselves.
Sea

The Sea Explorers frequently get their uniforms from ex-

Scout. who have returned from the Navy.

Present Status:
The total number of boys in the Scouting Program at present 11 141 which 11
about one-third of the bays attending the parish sohool who are within the e1igible age limits for the Program.

Membership in the three different divisions

of the Program breaks down thus,

Cub. - 71. Boy Soouts - 44, and Sea Explorer.

- 26.

The reasons given for the drop in membership a8 the boys grow older were,

part-time job., heavier homework in higher gradea. end interost in dating girl ••
Tho Cubs have Den meetings onae a week immediately atter sohool at the
home. of the different Cubs. A Den oomprises no more than eight boys and a Den
Mother, one of the

bo~s

mothers who oontrols and helps plan these meetings.

iAbout onoe a month the various Dens gather at 'the Reoreational Center tor a Paok
meeting at whioh the Cub_ster 18 in oharge.
Patrol meetings are held once a weak in the homol of the various members.

IA Patrol usually oonsists of eight boys who work together under the Patrol
leader who ia their CIm age end usually from their iIlU'Yledtats neighborhood. At
thElle meetIngs the boya learn aome of the elements of demooratio living.

Sinoe

leaderst term. of offioe are relatively short, about six months, most of the
boys have an opportunity to experienoe thefeeling of leading and organizing
bther ••

theae meetings also enable the boys' parents to meet their son'. fr~eni.

and to soe what they do at their meetings.

All ot the Petrols gather

fOT'

a
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Troop meeting at the reoreation center onoe

8

month under the direotion of the

SooutwlIter and hh a .. i.tent..

they report on their work for the peat month

and their plan. for the tuture.

Those who have earned award. would reoeive thn

at this meeting where all the Soout. in the pari.h are present.

This gives the

boy the experienoe ot Rappearing in publio" before a group and .hould tend al.o

'j
I

to aatilty hi. de.ire tor reoognition.
A unique aspeot ot the Soouting Program at St. Augustine"
plorer Po.t whioh they have.

~

i. the Sea

It 1. one ot a few it not the only perish Soout-

ing Program whioh haa .uoh a Post in the Chioago Area.

The faoilities used by

this Post are located at the Sixty-third Street Beaoh Houae.

Outdoor water ao-

tivitlel begin here in June and oontinue through till the end ot September.
Five boata, outters and pullers,are maintained at thi. beach by the <llicago
Co un oil ot the Boy Soout. ot Amerioa tor the u •• ot all the Sea Explorer Post,

in the Chicago Area.
the Sea Explorer. in

It il al.o interesting to note that dxty--tiv. per oent
St~

Auguatine'a Unit

~re

not members ot the parish.

01

But
,

W. does not disturb the Iilxplorer Adviaor or" the .ther leaders ir.. the parish.
They are happy that they can help these boys who

00"

to them. Mr. Chatt,

present aoting .kipper, said that two boys whom they acoepted into the 'Explorera became convert. to the Church due to the example of the catholio boy.
at the Post.

The Sea Explorer. have Crew meeting. every week and once a month

they gather at the pari.h reoreation oenter for their Post meeting.
In general we note that the Cuba, Soout., and Sea Explorera partioipate

in allot the Distriot Xeets.

Theae Meeta are held to offer competition betweeD

different Packs, Troops, and Poata in the various skills required of eaoh group.
The numeroua a .... rd. earned. at these meets by the boya of St. Auguatine t a attelt

I:
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to the fine organization and smooth planl1ing on the

of the leaders of the

parish in ohllrge of the Soouting Program.
The following 18 a partial list of the Cubs's aotivitie.:

18 outings a

yee.r, a summer baseball program, two picnics with their parents durillg the sum-

mer. 12 parents parties in the oourse of the yaar. and 25 hobby shop and gymnastic cla8ses.

Some of the Scouts aotivities include:

eat in the area, a PElrent t

8

visit. to points of lnter-

Hight during Scout Week in February, five ovornight

hikes (the boys' fathers go on one of these with their aons), four day hikes,

swims together as a group, and a few others.

II
i

i

Last yeer, 27 Scouts went to the

two-woek su:muer camp at Onsippi, Michigan.
Some of the Sea Explorers aotivities inolude, 16 Cutter sessions, 205 hour.
at the boatyard, boat races, 2 sooial nights, a IllOonlight cruise, 3 overnight
hikes, and t-wo socials with other Fixplorer Posta.

In 1957, this Explorer Po.t

won the National Standard EKplorer Award.
Either the boys' parents or
aotivi ties.

60%

ohartered bus transports them to these variou

During the sohool year J about 8~ of the boy. £'ai thtull'y attend

their,respeotive meetings.
About

8

Thi. attendanoe naturelly drops of£' during summer.

of the Cubs transfer to the Soouts when they reaoh the eleven year

old age requirament, and about

60% of the Scouts transfer to the

they reach the required age of fourteen.
study 1n various oolleges ."ary year.

~plorers

when

About five or six I'Xplorers leave to

The leaders who were interviewed stated

that the Second World War was hard on their Program.
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~plorer8

and afterwards this numbar dropped to 32.

Before the War, they had
The fact that the age

limits of the Explorers fall partIally within the age limit. for Selectl"e Service aocounts for this deorease.

! :
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There seems to be a healthy attitude between the Soouts and non-Scouts In
this parish.

No one $niokers at the Scouts or calls th6m ".lssiel."

are apparently indifferent to the Program,

Non-Soout.

Soouts le8m to oontlnue Inthe Pro-

gram beoause they feel they are getting some good out of it.
Probably about five hours a wAek on the everage of the boy's leisure time
is taken up with Soouting aotivities.

This inoludes only the regular meetings

end the work in private whioh a boy must do to meet 8.11 the requirementl for ad
vanosment and awards.

Other known lei8ure time aotivities of the boys inolude.

baseball, basketball, rollerskating in the parish auditorium, and we8kly danoee
at the neighboring pariah.

Just to show these boys are not always on their

good behavior, someone noted that oo(",asionally some of them will be pioked up
for oruising around in eara.
Ad Altare Dei Award
The

~d

~

Spiritual Aotivitie.:

Altare Dei Award, tor lohouts and the Parvuli Dei

caive speoial emphasis at St. Augustine' s.
meet

th~

the real one.
tive Awardse

tor Cubs re

XheSoout Chaplain helps the boys

various requirements for these Aw&rda.

are rather stiff the boys thBt go through

Awa~d,

fA

The Cubs end the Scouts work

"

Since the testa at this parish

mock examination to prepare them tor
88

integral units for their raapae-

This makes for oompetition among the boys in the Paok and the

Troop to surpass one another.

Theso bronas badges are awarded at an impressive

Churoh service followed by Benediction.
The spiritual activitie. of the Unit are as follows:

on the first Sunday

of every month the Unit in uniform receives ('.ommunion in a body and partake of
the broakfast afterwards at which movies or other aotiviti .. tollow the breakfaat.

Envelopes tor ohecking attendanoe for dues are oolleoted et this monthly

J

The entire Unit makes a Holy Hour together on the last Friday ot every

Mass.
month.

Father Motola, Soout C'naplain, said he felt these two activities taught

the boys how to make a Holy Hour and to draw greater proti t trom. the Mass.

A

large number of Soouts and r.aa Explorers reoeive Conmnmion every Stmday and lIfl:ny
of them. are members of the Thir(l Order of St. Fr<:,nois.

Father said the Soouts

seemed to make better than average al1:;Qr boys - they are aaourete in the observance ot the Ii turgioa 1 rubrio. and punotul ir.. fulfilling their e. s aigrunant ••
Twio~

a year tr.e Scouts take an over night, '#f)ek-and hike with a field Me sa

offered by their Chaplain on Sunday morning.
grate in the boys' minds the aima of

th~

This it is felt, helps to lnte-

Churoh and Scouting.

Perhaps one of the bost means tor judging tho
is to look at the results it aohieveSe

efteotiv~laS8

of any program

finee the investigator had heard that

some pastors refuse to start the Scouting Program in their parish because they
feel it would distraot the boys' interest from the true purpose of the parish,
he inquired into the

!'.I oti vi tios

and interest' of former Scouts in the pa rish.

The ohaplain lInu leaders interviewed at St. Augustine's find no grounds at all
for this objeotion_

On the oontrary. they felt that former Soouts soem$d to be

n little :lILore aotivo in p&rish aotivities and above average in the praotioe ot
the duties of their faith than most parishioners.
Third Order of

r.t.

',lost of them belong to the

Frencis whose offioers are &180 former Soouts.

All former

Soouts have been 1!larried in tho Churoh and lond their ohildren to the parochial
aohool.

Six formar Scouts from this parish have beoome priests and at present

at loost four former Soouts are! in studies preparatory to the priesthood.
the leaders of young folks activities in the perish are formar Scouts.

All

It can
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not be asoertained to what extent the aotivities at: Scouting can be acoounted
responsible tor these results but it would 8eem safe to say that, at least.
thea. aotivities apparently did not have

8

harmf'ul affect on the boy ••

For.mer Scouts and Sea Explorerl of St. Augustine"
cO'lmtry in the Seoond World War.

have also served their

Before the War there were fifty-two Sea Ex-

plorers and of theae forty-eight served in the United States Armed force..
of these boy. were killed in aotion.

Five

Mr. Thelan said during the War he reoeived

letters from all parts of the world from bOYI he bad worked with in Sooutlng
telling him of 80me oraft they had learned through Scouting which they found
pecially helpful in the 8ervioe of their country.

Some at them even told of

e.It

skill they had learned. which had helped to leve their 11ves.
Former Scouts are good oitizens too.

Two of them work in the Argonne Ba-

tional Laboratoriel. one il a dootor, another an optometrist, and most ot them
hold oivil servioe jobs suoh as policemen, firemen, meat inspectora, and mail
carrier..

Again all we oan 18Y is that these former Scouts have turned out to

be good fathers, oitizen., and good Catholios..
would they have beeD any different?

If they had not been "Scouts

Who oaL say?

About the only conclu8ion we

can draw from this is that Scouting does not seem to have harmed these men.
Leeders' qpinion.s
In the oourse of the investigator's disoussion with the ohaplain and lay

leaders of the Scout Program at St. Augustinds
many of their opinions on Soouting.

Vi.

these men frequently expressed

will meantion a fo at them whioh .ee.

to have aome dlreot rele tion with this tilcsi...

Thue msn tel t that Soouting

(or charaoter building) .tarts in the home and that without good bomel Soouting
could be ot little help to a boy.

They said the boya in the various Dena,
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Patrols, and Crews ftchummed" around together moat of the time and they felt
this helped them to stay out of trouble.

They felt too that hikes and outings

showed the boy. that there are other people in the world too and that their
rights are to be respeoted.

For instanoe, one man gave the example of closing

a farmer's gate after using it, oleaning up after themselves on these hikes, and
being oareful not to needlessly destroy animal or plant life but to leave them
for thauee and appreciation of others.

They felt that the aotivities helped

to build up good relations between individuals and taught them how to live
together.
The answer these men

~ve

tor the successful operation ot any Unit was

:first to .eoure the baoking of the pestor and establish a good Scout Committee
from some existing, well-funotioning pariah organisation.
plenty ot adult volunteers will also be needed.

A meeting place plu.

The aotual leaders should be

trained" in 'che basio techniques of Scouting and should talce the oourse in basi.
training for Sooutma.ter..

These leaders, they laid, must look upon Scouting
i

at "fun" and must not make meeting. sim1ler·,to ohuel in sohool...
look upon it
adults.

8'

an organha tion for boys,

~

E.l. bOYI

'4

They mu.t

under the guidance of'

They must allow initiative to oome from the boys and then guide and

control it.

They felt too that at times it was good if the leader tried to get

the boy. interested in working for something "hard" just to build up their
&elf-oonfidenoe and to prepare them for aone of the "hard thing." to come later
in life.

Leaders must never disappoint the boys by not attending meeting. or

other aotlvitic. if they bave promised to be there.
statement were:

Two rea.ons given for thi.

(1) the boy. might feel they do not mean muoh to the leader

and (2) without a leader to ohannel their energie8 these might turn to mischie-

!I

'I
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vous aotions or vandalism.
On., realon tor the suooess of St. Augustine'

deep-leadership."

8

Unit is what they oall

"two_

That mean. that for every offioe, whether held by a l!f1n or a

boy, two persons are trained and prepared. thus insuring a leader with an organ.hed program for avery meeting.

But in add! tion to this very praotioa 1 point

it trains more men and boy. in leadership and responsibility.
Obvioully many details from the writer'
of this pari.h have been omitted here.

8

diaoussion with the Soout leaderl

These omiS8ions were not intentional,

however. but must be blamed on the author', inability to use short hand in taking notes and to remember all the details he oould not transoribe on the spot.

B.
Deloriptlon

~

!h!

OORPUS CHRISTI

Farish:

Corpus Christi Farish is looated approximately the same distanoe louth of
the oentral business distriot of Chioago as St. Augustine' s but about seventeen
blockS ealt of that parish.

To pin point it, it i8 forty-nine blocks south and

two blooks 9Qst aooording to the Chioago
100a ted at 4:910 South Parkway.

•
The parish reotory 1.

St~eet Sy.t~.

Sea ttered around it wi thin e. two-blook 8rea are

the ohuroh, grade sohool, high sohool, and playground.

The perish register

that about ninty-fiv8 per oent of the parishioners are Negroes,

8~

Its population

is very mobile aooording to the pastor. Father Alexis Pruemer, O.F.M., complete
and partial families moving into end out of the parish quite regularly.
Interviewees:
The men with whom the author epoke to gather the data from. thh parish were
the pastor, Reverend Alexis Pruetner, O.F.!:., the Oub Chaplain, Reverend Robert
Kohl, O.F.M., the Sooutmaster, Mr. James Netterville; the

Cu~ster.

Mr. Charlee

II

II
I'
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i3eal'don; tho

al .. istant

Corpu~

Hapresantgtlve for thG
~listor¥

of Soouting

Cub Leador, Mr. H.1rm.an Williamson; and the Institutional
Christi Unit, Mr. Percy !:lexander.

!!!. ~ Parish I

Soouting bogan in this parish in 1939 wH;h almost one hundred bays takinb
part in the PrOt;rliHll.

Mr.

Jf~ok

Johnioan

WfHl

the first SooutllV"ster lind filled

ths. t offioe qui ta tibly until his death in 1945.

His desth resul tad in tho ahan-

donment of Scol.1ting in the parish for one yfJsr.

In 19·16,

reorganized the Troop whioh has
~tr. Al~nder

1947.

funoti.Ol.~d

Percy ,ileJW.ndar

quito "!loll t.o tho presdnt.

~xplv~~r

also organized an

~Jr.

Poat numbering thirty boys in

Tlus Po.t was disbt.nded in 1949 lH30aUSe most of the boys had other in-

terests such as work, dates, and homo

WQ!~k

however. atill some J..ona :Explorer Scouts in

assignments from sohool.
~ha

There are,

parish aooording to 15,r. AlexanSr.

CubbinC st9.rted in thc'l parish under tho dir6otion of Mr. Weathers and Mr.
tAiilliamson in U50.
30 bOy:l in all.

1'hare ,,,ere four

D~ns

a t that time oountinG; l>9twoan 25 and

The impression gatheroo bl the inv6stitator of the Program

~t

.,
Corpus Christi

~s th~t

the Cubs are its baokbQne ut presont.

It seems that

this is goodfol" when these l)resont Cubs reaoh the age when they oan baoome
SOOl.ltS

they will probably make g'-lod ones, but only history will tell that story.

3ponsorship ~ Parental Attitude:
T11e Holy Na.me Sooiety of the paris~ h"'8 b'~fm the conthlU')US sponsor of the

Unit hara.

This Catholio mens' organization has given sOI11.l3finanoial assistanoe

to the Uni t, but its mlin role has been to provide the

?ro~ram

wi til leaje::-s.

The p!ll'ents of the boys have boen enthusia stl. c about tha program sinoe 11;s introductlon to the p.'lrish •
.A tti tud a

.?f.. ~

Boys,

The boys thsmsslves, particularly the Cubs
gram f'lnd lntel·Gsted their p'"ill"enta in it.

Seeing tha t other Soouts and Cuba

int~rest

in ;';oouting.

oolorful badges. anli awards w:doh thd non-:ioouts
as they reoeived Communion in

~

aotivl3ly pr::lIlloted the Pro-

Those young boys seem to be vary in-

terested in making things and doing things.
have done hllS sar'v'3d to h13ightan "":hair

~ve

SQVi

Tho unif"ormo.

the Cubs and Soouts wocrlng

body onae a month allo attraoted new mGmbars to

tha Program accordin5 to the laadors.

!::l. Leaderahip~
Leadership tor th3 Program is in the handa of the
Holy

Nam~

Society_

the Cuba or S oouts.

~oout

Com.'ll.i ttee o.f' the

Most of tho pres<2lnt adult loodars have one or more boys in
All of the m€on sel ectad from the volunteers who

ATe

ohosen

to be leaders by the Holy Name C;cout CooIlli tt"e must take the o:.)u!"so in leader-

ship

trainin~

I,oo!llC1~moil.

of'f'ored by the

have had a high sahool cduo::ltlor. at most.

The pr.,sont l"Jsders in the Prograa
These men. in add!tioll to being mea-

bers of thu 1Io1y Name Sooiety, ara sotiva in othe!" psrochial aotivities, suoh
as the Usn"r Bocl"d. tho Choir, end ona of them tak35 the role of

the

Christu8 ill

"The Living Statl.::ms" dramatized in the ohuroh every Sunday and Friday nights
during Lent.
Diffic 1..l1 ti \CIS

The

Some of the present leaders were !joouts in thnir younrjer days.
~

JPposi tion t

'

Program seems to have been rather suco6ssful to

ing difficulties or :r"!?al opposition.
opinion botween the lay leaders and

For a
Ii

whn"

d~ta

neither enoounter-

there wes som9 diff'aren.ce of

former pastor of t'ho parish.

The loo.derl

relt that all boys, regardless of their oreed, should be perm.1tted to belong to
ths Cubs and Scouts in the pariah, but the pastor opposed. them.

The diffioulty

was 1"esolvod by a kind of cOl'1pl"omise: since non-Oltholio boys may attent Corpu8
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Christi g;"Zi 0:10 or high .chool if tr,ay e. ttend Haas Hud bake -:;he ral1;;!;ion alasses
ortar~J

by thJ se'aoo1. it

W'l$

30:1001 o:::luld a Iso bolong to

non-~

jec.Utld that

th,~

Cubbi:ng

thalia boys who attended the

Scouting Probrams of tao parish.

01·

This <leer:}s to have raaolv.sd an.y frict.ion th;lt exist<Jd.

Tile lay leadol"s' reas.Jn

ty that som" ox" the boys \ltOllld possibly booom'3 oOllv'Jrtsth!'oughthh conu"ot
with the Church nnd also

b'3il&llSIJ S(~outing

boys joiningt;hs.t Unit but

wheth(~r

is 8upposeJto be nOIl-sdotaria.u.

it '.'fo 1l1d have happen;)(} h'Jre or not

Wd

In

are

net in u position to Sf:y_
Finances:

Cubb!ng and
ranee some

of'

their dues.

thG boys

At

Ul"!J

at Co?'pus Christi ()Osts the boys tan cants per wtll3k.
not

~b16

b1

l1l0ot

this !)()st ";;ha Holy !;ame Sooiety pays

Tha P€ll"lllfjI!&J1t. Hquipmant ·tor the Progrl:im was purehasM from the

Qhu:roh' 8 funds.
penants.

~Qoutlnt

ThG bOy3 t

"r.irJ6S th(~

r~rents

furnIsh . funds for

th~

n (;loe:ssar:r flags bud

,

los tiers have :1tlld dances and flasks Wttl~sll obtain fund.

tor financing the Pr0t;l'Ftm.

The invesUgator was unawllre of tha faot, but the

men with whom he spoke s£lid that sponsoring dances was not an offioiall; approv.
moons f'or financing a Scouting Program.

Appare:n.tly the National or Loool Coun-

011 pNiscribes certain o.rrloiel mOlms by "bich the Scouts

XNAy

finanoe their

ProgrsJ'1.
;.11 of the boys il, this Unit have unifo!T1S whicht;':3Y hc.ve purotasad with
the help oi' theIr p€nmts or ~\ave "Lnhorlted"t'rom f:m older brother or rolative.
Tto Ibly NaNG Society £lids thu boys in secu.rirtg thelr uniforms too if they n':ll';d
,

ore.

The members of this Society at Corpus Chd.sti deserve sinoere congratula...

,I
,I!
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tions for the wonderful finanoial assi.tanoe they have oontinually given the
boys.

Mr. Beardon Itated that he felt there were many boys who did not partioipate in the Program because of finanoial diffioulties.

He has plans for build-

ing up a trealury whioh would be uaed to help only thoae boys who oould not hel
them.elve..

He feels the Program 1s worthwhile and hope. to have a8 many boy.

a. pOllible profit from it in thil way. Present Statu. I
The Program at Corpu. Chri.ti presently funotions fairly well 8a far
investigator could judge from hie dieousaion with 1ts leaders.

88

th

About one-fifth

of the boyt attending the pariah grade and high .ohooh who are wi thin the age
11m! ts for partioipating in the Program aotually partioipate in it.
63 boys are reg1atered in the Program in this way.
and three Lone Explorers.

A total of

40 Cubs. 20 activ. Scout..

i"

lir. Netterville .aid that after the boys reaoh the

age of fifteen they u8ually drop out of Scouting.

He thought the reasons for

this were date,. part-time jobs, and school .Iualgnmentl to be completed at home
The Cub Paok and Soout Troop meetings are held "ery month in the high
Ichool hall about two blocks north of the ohuroh.

Weekly Den and Patrol meet-

ings are held at the homes of the different members.

Sinoe an attendance • • rd

is given every week to the Den with perfect attendanoe the boys always manage t

attend every Den meeting.

'lhe Sooutl. however, are not quite so faithful, abrut

25% of them failing to ahow up for their meetings.

All of the parents of the

boy. in Cubbing gather onoe a month at the home of one of the members to talk
over the Program and make plans for ooming Den meetings through u.e of the
Quarterly Program from the National Counoil.

An award i. pre.ented to every D

I.'

63

that has one-hundred per oent representation by the parents of its members at
these meetings and
the men laid.

10

these meetings too are .ell attended, "orowded"

88

one ot

The leaders at Corpus Christi teel that the continued interest

ot the parent. 1s vital to the 8uooea' at the Program and hence their SUQoes&tul attempts to keep the parents interested.

The boys oontribute much toward

interesting their parents in the Program by perluading them to attend the meeting. for parent. so that their Den will win a parents' attendanoe award.
allo do

8

Th.y
,il

fine job at keeping their parentI interested in their projeot••

Iii
I'

II

In addition to inter-Den oompetition for perteot attendanoe, oompetition

with the other Den. is stressed in IJ'Very area at Cub aotivity_

This "ksep. the

boy' on their toes" and constantly working to tini.h and start new projeota.

It

this spirit of oompetition and Induatrioulne,. oan be maintained for the next
two or three year. it would leem that Corpus Christi should have a very active
Soout Troop within that time.

At present all of the Cubs intend to "graduate"
'I
I:!

to Soouting al the l •• ders of the Program in this parish put it.

1

il :

'j

The Cubl and Soouts take part in ell at., the inter-City aotivities.

I

Other

'ii'

CUb aotivities inolude suoh events aa Bobby ShaWl, trip. to Brookfield Zoo,

;,1

I

beaoh parties, and a few trips to White Pinel Foreat Preserve during the summer.
In 1967, the Cub. won a streamer tor their fine partioipation in all of the dis·

tr10t aotivities.

'I"

In addition to the inter-City activities in which the Scout.

partioipa te they have about four hikes a year, and four "oamp-outs n or overnight
hikes a year.

"

'II

Laet year the Soouts had • oamp-out for the Cubs whioh everyone

enjoyed.
Some of the other leisure time aotivities ot the Cubs and Scouts inolude.
~tohing

televiSion, going to shaWl, playing with the other boys 1n their

I,~
li\

liil"

I,
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neighborhoods. and many other BoUvi ties no doubt.

The Den YotJ1.era sometimes

take the Cubs to plaoes ot ineerest luoh a8 the Planetarium or various mu.euma
in the City_
~

Altars

E.!!. Award !!:! Spiritual

Activiti~s.:

A, tar as the author could determine, there i . very little emphasis on the
Ad Altare nei Award at Corpus

Christ~_

The reason given tor this by Father Kohl

is that there are no First Clals Soouts in the Corpus Christi Unit and a Soout
must have reaohed that rank betore he oan reoeive the Ad Altare Dei Award.
Once

8

month the Cubs and Soouts reoeive

~union

together in unitorm at

The leaders said that .ome hoatili ty toward the Churoh hal been broken

Mass.

I

down through the oontaot ot non-<l4tholio with Catholic parentI at the Cub Com-

','

m1 ttee meetings menUoned above.

j

One oonvert haa resulted from these parental

meetings they said.
Etteot

~ ~

I

Boys:

The results ot the Program are not sO,well establiahed at Corpus Christi
beoause ot the transient population.

The Catholios who do not move away, how-

ever, oontinue to be aotive in the parish, mOlt ot them
Name Sooiety.

8. members ot the Holy

Mr. Williamson .aid that the suooess of Soouting depends largely

upon the good example ot the boyt. parents.

He felt, however, that if you Gould

get a boy to live up to the Scout Oath and Soout Law that he will also keep the
CoDllllandmElllta.
When asked it any Rbad boys· had beoome Scouts and then ohanged their way.
the men laid that "bad boyan do not stay in Soouting but usually leave ot their
own aooord.
~ust

They said too thet Den Mothers do not tolerate "bad boys."

The bqyl

be good or the mothers do not permit them to join in the aotivities ot the
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Cubs.
F~rlier

we noted that

ft

former Scout, Mr. Beardon the present Oubmaater.

ph;:t the role of the Chrhtu. in "The Living Station •• "

The lHen said that two

former Soouts that they knew ot were studying for the priesthood.
we have noted here are all that

~~e

The faots

men oould furnish the writer on this point.

Leaders' Q:einions a
The purpoS'e of the Program at Corpus Christi as stated by Mr. Beardon 1s

to, "develop better Scouts tor God and for Countr)' in the hope that they will b
better oitilens and live out their religious beliefs."

The leaders are espeoia

ly proud of the Cuba in the parish and hope through them to improve the quality

ot the Soout Troop in time.
8S

-

They have plans to "push" the Ad Alta re Dei Award

present Cubs beoome Soouts.

Howaver. if good loaders do not oontinue to

volunteer to direot the Unit it will fail aooording to Mr. Alsxander.
Finall)' they offered these suggestion. tor anyone starting the Program in
another parish.

They teel it is important to have an experienoed leader to

help get the Program underway at first.

Incfi.cently, the Program at Corpus

Christi began under the tutelege ot leaders from St. Augustine'
we desoribed earlier.

8

Parish whioh

They also stated that the oooperation of the parents we.

extremely neoessary. espeoially so they will allow their sons to attend meeting
and go on outings.

With the help of experienoed Soout leaders and the ooopera-

tion of the parents they said there should be "smooth sailing."

CHAPTat IV
SCOUTING ON TIm liORTH SIDlE

Having considered the Scout Movement in two South Side perishe. we now turI
our attention to Scouting in two North Side pariah...

Once again, recall that

we are oon.idering the way in whioh Scouting funotions in the.e pari.hes to lee
it potenthl1tie. for the prevention of juvenile delinquenoy.

The investigator'l

a1m 1s to describe what he round and to tell the .tory of the Scouting Program
of these North Side periahes a. it was told to him.
A. Sf. CONSTANCE'S

Oe'criptlon ot

~

Pari.h.

St. Constanoe'a Parish 1. located on the far Northwest Side. forty-nine
blook. north and fifty-eight blookl west aooording to the Chicago .treet system.
The Pariah
most pert.

1&

allooWhi te, .table, and oompoied of middle cblS falnll1,ea tor the

It faoilities cover

al~st

an entire city block end inolude the

churoh, reotory, grade and high schools, convent, a hall, and a playground.
In terTi ewee. :

There were tewer men present for the disculsion of Scouting in thia Pari.h
than in any of the other three.
hoatile.

It

0'

,

,
~[

not that the men were not interested or

,'i

Those who were unable to be present had to attend night 01al.e8, or a

III,,"

more important Parish meeting, or had to work.

However, the investigator .poke

with the Chaplain, Reverend Edmund GUI. the Cubmalter, Mr. Loui. T. ROls; and
66

I
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the In.titutional Representative of the St. Constanoe Unit.

Mr. John Skobel.

Sinoe the Institutional Representative gives a monthly report of the Unitts aotivities to the Looa1 Counoil and is the offioial lailon offioer between the
Unit and the Looal Council, the investigator felt that Mr. Skobe1'. preaenoe
suffioient1y and amply made up for the absence of the other lay l88ders in ohargt
of the Program.
Hi8torl of Soouting

~ ~

Parish:

Cubbing began at St. Constanoe'lS in 1951 with aixty boy..
year membership dropped to twenty boy' beoau8e of
the leaders deoided that lomething had to be done.
iled Cubbing.

8

Within about a

laok of organization and 80
In 1953, Mr. Ross reorgan-

He said that when he took over the Cubmaater's office he a.ked

himself what he would want to do if he were between eight and elnen year. old.
the age limits for the Cubs.
organization of the Cubs.

Ris an.wer would be his starting point in the re-

He remembered when he was that age and bow he liked

to .ee things and go plaoes so the first thing he did .fter he got a few boys
to oome to his first meeting was to take them on a tour of the Tribune Tower.
Other trips to baseball games and the oountry quiokly boosted the Cub's membership baok up to sixty boys.
A Soout Troop was first organiled here in 1948 with about thirty boys but
for lome reason that Troop disbanded.

F'or three years this half-iIll"gani.ud Troop

i;:\
I:!

~unotloned

inadequately; then in 1953 the Toop reorganized with four boya.

Wit~

in a year membership jumped to seventy boys and it seemed th10 Troop would aur!Vive.
~n

But onoe again it began to weaken beoause the Sooutmaster beoame negllgen

caring for the boys and in attending meetinGS.

Toward the end of 1954

,i
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lr. Riohard E. Cieoko, who had been interested in Soouting for a long time but
W68

not

permitte~

to be a Scoutmaster beoause he was still under twenty-one,

took over that office.

Since then the Program has grown steadily end is pre-

sently very active and one of the better troops in the City.
An

F~plorer

Post was organizes in the spring ot 1964 with four boys,

rank. have grown over the plAst three years.
and

80

never needed reorganization.

Thei

The Post never became disorganized

Perhaps the experience derlved trom organiz

lng the Cub. end the Scouts 1m the Parish proved benetioial.
Sp?naorship

~

Parental Attitude:

At. St. Constanoe'. too the Holy Name Sooiety sponsors the Scout Movement.
However, they bave never shown any genuine interest in it.

A Pack, Troop, or

Post needs a apon.or listed on the books at the Looel Counoil end this is practioally the only funotion whioh the Holy Name Sooiety fulfills with respeot to
the Scouting Program here.

Neither the Cubs, Scouts. or bixplorers at St. Con-

stance's have ever required tinanoial assistanoe from their sponsor.

On the

•

oontrary, a8 we shall see later on, the Unithaa been a tinaneial asset to the
Parish.
From the very 8,tart the parents have been pleased with and proud of the
Program.

The leaders teel this tevorable attitude was the result of having a

good Program in operation.

Never have they heard ot a complaint from any ot

th~

parents in the Parish conoerning the Program.
A ttl tude

2! !!'!.!

BOyl1:

Word of the interesting meetinga was 8pread by the boys who joined at tirst
and in this way the Program pioked up members and inoreased its aotivities.
Guest Night held early atter the organization ot eaoh branoh of the Program,

A
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stimulated the interest of many boys and inoreased the
gram.

m~bership

in the Pro-

The Guest Nights were nothing spectacular, just regular meetings followed

by games and refreshments, to whioh each member brought one of his friends.
~

LeadershiE'
The leadership for the Progranl at St. Constanoe's comes largely from the

Soout Committee whioh oonsists of the fathers of the boys in the Unit •. When a
~6W

leader beoomes necessary, the Committee disousses the qualifications of e

father who may have volunteered or the qualifioations of a father who has shown
above-overage interest in tho Program.
opb:lion of the man.

The Chaplain i8 a180 asked to give his

The Chairman of the Committee then 61 ther inform. the lUn

he h&s been ohosen or asks him if he will aooept the job a. the

08S8

may be.

Those who do beoOJne leaders lllUSt take the SooutlMster Belie Training Course
This oourse runs an hour end a half for six Saturdays and Also requires those
taking it to take one day hike and an overnight hike with the boys to Kiwenil
Perk.

The adult leaders a 180 attend the mnual /lr-ohdiooesen Conferenoe on Soout-

ing every Ootober.

1~r.

"

JoLn Skobel is very aative in seeing thBt the loaders

from his diatriot participate in these Conferenoes.
There are no eol1ege graduates among the leaders at St. Constanoe's.
or four of them make an annual
the floly Name Sooiety.

18~n's

Thr~e

retreat and all of them are members ot

The occupations of aome of these

printer, tool and die rf:akar, window washer. and

Q

rftffll

ere:

foreman.

plant superintendent.

In gen-

eral. the le&ders seem to have muoh spirit and a real love of boys with a desire

to help them be exsmplary CatholiCS and good citizens.
Difficulties

~

0Eposition:

The Program ha. ven met with any real opposition. however, two areas of

71)

friction have arisen from Ume to time.

The Siater in oharge of training altar

bOys fO\Uld it diffioul,t to r,et the boys to come to praotioe ocoasionally beeaus
of oonfliots with Soouting £ctivities.

The Parish ohair, under the direotion

of one of the assistant pastors has run into the same oonfliot, but a working
agreement Was reached so that the T:1eJ'l'bera who aro
in uniform aft",,!" their Soout

~eo1Jts

attend ohoir prnotioe

meetlni~s.
I'

Finanoes I

I
'1'1
I','I"

Finanoially, the Program at St. Constanoe's is very successful.
all tho boys, Cubs, Scouts, and Explorers flfteeL cents a week.

It coat.

Funds are also

ob+.ained through paper drives, "Ceke rlelks," and once last year the Soouts had
an "Aunt Jemima Panoake Breakfast. ft

The prooeods from this breakfast amounted

to $1,200 whioh the Soouts gave the pastor to help pay for the new convent for
Sisters teaching in the grade and high schools.
its permanent equipment from its own trea.sury.
nated by a few of the merchants in the vicinity.
tents" whioh accomodate only two boys.
been taking

III

The Progrsm furnishes all of
SOMO

of the first tents were do

In the past, they used "pup
"

Howe;ver. since lome of the leaders have

Seminar in Soouting at Loyola University they have beoome aware

of th6 danger of homosexuality a.nd as a result of this realization they are reple olng the ttpup tents n wi th 1& r

boys.

>:6r

tents whi ch wi 11 a OComOd8 to ,five to six

!hey hope this naw arrangement will leseen the possibility of this abnor

mal sexual beh&vior.
At. St. Constanoe's through the paper drives, the boys have eerned enough
funds to puroha8e

Q

oomplete library of Merit Badge Books with which very few

Troops oan provide themselves.

When they are not furnished by his Troop a boy

must borrow them from tile Local Council for the time he needs one or more of

I',
"
I'il:

'I
II
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them to work and study to earn a merit badge in some part! oular skill.

The

leaders feel that the boys are mora inolined to work for the different merit
badges when these books are readily available and also that interest in working
for the1U 18 stimulated by keeping the books olose at hand so the boys oan page
through them.
The leaders said that sometimes the

Pro~ramts

Treasury oontains

8S

much as

.300., but when this happens they turn 1150. to *200. over to the pastor to u••
8S

he

S88.

fit.

They like to keep the Tree.ury down to about .100. to serve a.

a ttoushion" and to prevent the adult oommi ttee and the boys from beooming oomplaoent or "lazy"

88

the leaders put it.

Another purpose the leedera have in

this 18 to teaoh the boys the value ot a dollar.

"If the boy' and leader. too

have to go out and work for it in aome way when they need it they will learn to
be thrifty," the leaders stated.

In the future they hope to build a field house

for the boys with some au1stanoe from the pa.tor.
All of the boys at St. Constanoets heve their own uniforms whioh they have
puroha.ed them.elve. with money they earned from cutting lawns, running errands,
and the other .y. a boy hal of JIUlking money.

This 18 just another way of

teaohing the boys the value of .aving and thrift.
Pre. ent Ste tUI :

At present approximately 137 boys partioipate in the Prosram in this Pariah.
This would probably be about one-third of the boy. within the eligible age limit.
in the grede and high sohools, but since exaot figures of ths boys in the Pariah
were not given this Is merely the investigatorts rough estimate.
bel' 67, Soout. about 60. and Explorers 20.

The Cubs num-

Every year between five and seven

Scout. who would be eligible to advanoe to the Explorer Post forego this oppor-
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tunity to aot aa assistant Scoutmasters.
a boy to bA a future leader.

The leader. feel that this prepare.

'!'hey are more than pleased with the fine work

these" Jlmior Leadera tt acoomplish with the Scouts.
All three branches of Scouting in St. Cor1stanoe' 8 meet .tlve times a month.
Four of theae meeting. are Den, Patrol, or Crew meetings at the home. of the
various members.
Parish hall.

Once a month the Pack, Troop, end Poat meet aeperately in the

At thel. later meetings awards would be presented, .peolel .ott?i

tie. or skill. would be demon.trated, the busine.s meeting held. and .ometimes
movies are .hown.
meeting..

The leaders try to seleot two type. of movies for these

One dealing with the outdoors, Wildlife, and similar topios, and the

other with. religious theme.

this is just one facet of the little ways in

whioh these lay leaders try to integrate the aotivities conneoted with Scouting
to the boy"

religious belief ••

The Cuba take one tour a month to various pleoe. ot interest, for exampler
they

r~ve

gone to the Chioago Cuba 8nd the Chic$go

~nite

Soot. ba.eball gamea,

have toured Hawthorne Melody Fanna, and have· attended the Shriner Cirous.

They

form a faseball team ftvery spring and partioipate in the Indian Boundary Junior
Leaguers' Baseball League.

They regularly partioipate in all of the Indian

Boundary Distriot Cub Meet. and other Cub aotivitie. in the City.
uaually charter a bUB to take them on their varioul outings.
must be fulfilled, however, to permit

Q

Their leader

Two condition.

boy to ride on the bUB (1) written per-

mission from hie parents J 'Hid (2) fifty oente to pay for his fare.
Onoe a month the Cubs sell the
Sunday morning Malse..
B

~llc

Formerly this

Digest to parishioners after the

~tholio

monthly could be purohased from

rack in the rear of the ohuroh, but very few oopies were bought.

Someone
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oonoeived the idea ot making the sele of this nagazine an apoltolio aotivity tor
the Cub..

Now the Cubs sell approximately 150 copies every month.

The Boy Scout Troop partioipates in all Distriot Meet. and hS8 taken high
honor awards in some of

~lem.

They go out on eleven overnight hikes a year.

Part of the Troop takes an eleven day outing or vaoation to Camp Owil8ippe,
~ichigan.

sometime during the summer.

the Lincoln Trail hike every year.

The First Class Soouts have ber,un to make

Only First Class Scouts may make this hike

whioh starts lilt New Salem Stat. Park, Illinois, and end. at the Lincoln Museum
in Springfield, Illinois.

A speoial award 1. given tor those who make this hike

which covera sbout thirty mile ••
Transportation for the Boy Scouts must be furnished by the fethers ot the
boys.

Since

8

Patrol u8ually numbers between five and eight boys, the fathers

of the boy. on a Patrol usually take turns driving their lona to these verioul
event..

The leaders have found this an exoellent way 01' getting the boys' ta-

therl interested in Soouting and in getting them to serve on the Soout Coll'lllitt.
"

It also has the advantage or bringing tetheF' and .ons closer together.

The

leader. lay that onoe the tathers start going on hikes with their sons they become enthusiastio about the Program and look forward to these events wi th their
sons 8S either reliving the past or doing for the tir.t time thing. they wish
they had done when they were boys.
During the cooler months or the year when it would be unwise to swim outdoors the Soout. have arrangements to swim at one or the Chioago Park Distriot',
indoor Swimming pools every seoond Wednesday of the month.

This permit. the

boys to earn their First Class rank during the winter end also gives them
in their leisure time aotivities.

varie~

The Rxplorers also partioipate in these

I

I'

. -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. ,

1
,I

1

1 ••

I!I

III'
1,111,1
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"SWiMS,- somo of them aating 8S instructors for those just learning to swim.

The Cubs. Soouts, and Explorers a lao work together on the lOOny paper drivel
whioh the Unit conduots in the Parish.
in the} Program's Treasury_

!I
"

Money front these drives is deposited

The Bmounts of paper the boys have ge.thered in their

They ga thered eight and a half tons in their first drive

drives are phenomenal.

and rwva inoreased this amount with every subsequent drive:

t'Nolve tons, thirtJ

tons, fifty tOIlS, and the last dri va l)rought in fifty-four tons of paper.

It 111
",I
I,
I!

felt that these drives, ;)esidea teaChing the boys to be thrifty, also teaohes
them oleanliness t1nd helps to reduoe the nUlT'J.ber of potmtlal firfl hazards in th.

cOl:tributlng homes in the Elre8.
Th':9 activities of the Explorers other then five monthly mef;tings inolude
a twO-day trip to th" Great Lakas Naval Training Station. ,m overnight hike in
the spring, a week-end at olle 01' the local flying sohools, and a week's vQoatiOJ!
for those who can make it to e oamp ai te ir. Wisoonsin.

Thoy have an Indian

Danee Teem whioh has a g;ood reputation 1'0r 30tion and color in Scouting oirole ••
The members of this team make all

or

"

their owi:l "props" tor t~eir perforDtinoes.

The EXplorers use publio transportation or charter

8

bus to attend their

aotivities.

The boys arG quite faithful intneir 8tteLdanoe at meetings, averaging about ninty per cant at

&

noted from the fa ct the t

meeting.
Ii bout

Interest find fidelity to the

Prol.~ram

aan bo

92% ot the Cubs edvanoe to the ranks of the Scout

every year. while 25% to 30% of the Scouts beoome Explorers.

One reason 1'01" the

lower perol3ntage or Sooutsto the Exp lorers is th<"t rour to six of th61Tl atay
with the Soouts

88

assistants to the Sooutmaster.

In 1957, torty-eight boys advancod to a higher rank.

This does !lot inolude

I
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&dV~n06

the boys

.from Cubbing to Scoutl!lg a!",d to

E~F'lorlr:1g,

thoir parents are

also asked to follow up the nEft,. in.terests of tt,eir sors and to make this interest

pr$otl~~l

by serving on the three different dIvisions of' the Scouting Com-

The leaders said ths t the po rents have been very c:)operative in givl ng

mt ttee.

their support to the throe lavels of the Program.

! few speoial features of the Program at St. Consta!':1ce's are noteworthy.
r~very

summer the Parish holds a pionio for the families of those who heve sons

in the Progrsm or who

a~a

lenders or help the

Progr8~

in

80me

lind Explorers play" basebtlll game with their fethers once

8

way.

The

summer.

~oouts

This has

come to be a happy end sometimes humorous event for ell involved 90cording to
the leaders.

Durin£; tho summer the Prog;re.m runs e. "F'S.lther and Son Fish Derby"

with the Cubs, Scouts, and Explorers competin€; with their fathors to ooe who call
catch the largest fiuh wi thin a certain tr..ree or fov.r week period.

Thl3l)(; event.

ere held to keep up good father-son relationships.
ftnother unique fe:-ture of the Program hera is the g!"oup jnsurs!'!.C13 polioy.
This coverS all of the boys who ara registerod members ot the Pror,rem from the
time

th~y

] eave their hones tor ar;y of the Program's Boti vi ti es till they r"turZl

against any harm or injury.
there bean an flcc1dent.
and all

eXpet1SfJB

investiga tion.

Only once so far in the history of the Progll!l1l has

A boy broke his I'lrm in s S!'!Qut b",sllbnll

~eJlle on~

day

ware paid by the insu!'ance oompany without delay or trifling
Thls insuranoe polioy hes gi van the leader'S a

seourity and peaoe of mind.

gr~$tl'lr

senso of

It oertainly is a reasonable if not almost neoes-

sary part of any eett va Soouting Program todaye
The leaders estimated that the boys spend betv.een 25% and 30% of their

7€

lehur6 time insttsr:ding:
~O!'

m~etings,

merit badges snc 'lovt:n:oemer,t.

speciBl events, 1iIr:.:'! in warkin", on projoots
The lnvestigr,tor feels this is

4'airlyac-

'I

curate estimate since all of the loaders with whom ho i'lpoke have sons in the Pr

rram.

gage

Some of the non-Scoutini£ activities in which the boys are bOWD to enpert-time jobs suoh as

arel

pap~r

routes, reading at homo ard in

rolEr skating, various sports actIvities, attendanoe at movies and watohing

television.

Thtl>re seems to 'te
who

ar~

not 1n the

8

friendly attitude between tho Soouts and those boys

Pro~ram.

The leaders thought that i!l some oases those who
Th~y

are not members of the Pro[(,ram ere envious of those in the Program.
to be eurious about what the Soouts do ar.d sometlffles ask

which they themselves do not know how to do.

~

se'9m

Scout to do someth1n

The Scouts are

ob1igin;~

and sC)mfl-

times ,,.<in a new member through thoir helpfulness •

--- - .

.M Altara Dei AW13rd and Spiritual ,~,otivities:
--..;....;..;.;..;..;;..;.;;....-

Father f'dJ:'lund Gut has only ";,;ords

o~

~

t a

Dei Awa rd Progrem.

?:e does not aim

for this Award but rather

t~i6S

Freise and
JU(ll~tl

to instill 8

enthl~sia8m

fulfillment of ,.
Ge~tnin

for the Ad Iltar

row

attitude or

look on life in the boys who work for it under his guidance.

'0

requiremer!ts

8pi~ituel

out-

He said ho troats

the Churoh. Sacraments. erd the )tass lIlOre thoroughly thaT! these topios ere

handled in the Cl'ltechisms used by the boys in t:'eir

OlaSS.iS

w:i.th

thG

Sisters.

He feels his purpose is bntng realized for the boys working fOr the Award ask
more penctrating questions on the topics disoussed in his instructbns and in

relision in general than those who are not working for it.

Father said he maket

the work for this badge strenuous so the boys gather some real lasting value
trom it.

It it requires no more of e b.)y then his religion classes in sohool

'I
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G'.tzts

ettitueo.
The boys may not receive this .Award until tr:(;JY ar;) First

E::ver, '!It St.

COrlS

lance's t:'ey set il::tero5"ted in it when they

Tenderroot so rather begins their pl'·'1par(;tior: for it then.

boy about six montlls to

f~lrill

Cl~ss
.r~ach

Scouts. how-

the rank ·jt

16 sald it

tek~s

fill ti:r:; requirelMm.ts to earn this Award.

a

l\t

preStJtlt there are si:x.te..en. First Cla s s S'.)Ollts in the Troop, eight of whioh haTe

F:other !juz said

t~fjt

sinoe only 6ight boys have earned it an: this is or..ly

the second year sincG it was introduced into the Program at :3t. Constance it is
too SOOD to judge whe. t effeot the
the boy.

prep8r~~t1on

He has hiC;h hopes for exemplory results, hO'No'Var.

i1:noe a yen r all c>f' the boys in
they mako a Day of Recolleotion.

tend

elI!

ond flarnint; of this .Award ".las on

th(',1Prof~r.~!m

go to Camp Fort Dee. roorn wher'e

Every February all of the boys in uniform at-

Anniversary and Tha.nksgivinr; }!.aBfl •. This

lj!SS

Cj!l!melilorat'3~

the f')unding

of SOo11ting ana offers theTlks to God for Ria" Dlessin:;s to the Scouts l.n the
P€,rish durinG the past year.

finnually tho Scouts make a pilgrimae;e to 80me

Churoh in thE) City in honor of the Blessed

Vir~;in.

~a b~)y8

welk to tho

Ch!.lrO~1

ohoser by their chaplain. sayinE the ?osary and tho Litany 0f the Pleased Virgin
8S they walk.

It theIr destination thoir c:.'l9p1.ein leads them in pr8ye-::-s 9.1'11

hymns. closing wi th 13anediction

()f'

the Bleseod Saoramont.

There are t.wo (lnnuel COl.!lriUDion llTeakfasts for those in the Program, one is
a Father end Son

breal~fElst

and tho other is a Mother end Son brelAkfast.

The

leadors 'who were intorvi6Wed said they knew defin1 tely of onH ca se where a
parent came back into the Qlurch his son

a8k~d

him to

eo

to Communion and come
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to one of these breakfast. with him.

On Holy Thursday of Holy Week the Soouts and Explorers rorm a Guard ot
Honor rrom the end of Maas on Holy Thursday until the Mass of the Preasnctlfied.
on Good Friday_

When a member of a family 1n the Parish conneoted with Scout-

ing dies the boy. attend the wake in a group and reoite the Rosary for the repose of the soul of the deeGa.ed.
Ouba, Scoutl, and Explorers are also members of the Parish choir and the
Altar Boy Sooiety.

Uniformed Scouts serve at the oeremonies for the presenta

ot the Ad Altare Dei Awards.
afternoon in the ohuroh.

This 1s an impressive service held on a Sunday

The parents, the Cub Pack, Troop, and E;xplorer Post

are pre.ent with their various flags.

After an appropriate ser.on and the pre-

aentation of the Awarda the oereDllOnies olose with Benediotion of the Bleaaed
Sa ora.en t.
Effeot

~ ~

Boya:

In St. Constance's it was noted that they .e .. to have the proper attitude
toward Scouting, seeing it al a meanl and not an end in itself.

Some of them

attend extra Mesaes during the week at times.

At present five former Scouts

are studying at Quigley Preparatory Seminary.

One ot the Explorers had an op-

portunity for a Icholarship to Purdu University, but turned it down because he
wanted to attend a Catholio un1vera1ty.
1he Program has not been 1n operation
what lome of its possible relul ts may be.

~this

Parish long enough to see

We say "possible resul t.t! beoause

who oan ohoose trom all of the various influences upon a boy and say that Soout
ing made him

8

better tather, oitizen, or Catholio?

Under

"~ffeet

on the Boys-

the investigator merely listed what Sooutl and former Scout. have done or are

1\
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doing.

lie does not say the experienoe of Scouting was the cause of theae ef-

fecta.

He merely note. some effeots, with the idea in mind that Scouting did

not hinder the effeots noted.
The leader. reoa lled one boy who "reformed" poasi bly as a rellul t of Soouting.

He was a "real bad egg" but someone intere8ted him in Soouting.

he presented a problem but ellowanoes were made.

At first

Gradually hi. behavior and at..

titude toward society improved until today he 8eem8 to have reformed oompletely.
He is now an Eagle Scout and a boy ot noble oharaoter.

His mother feels he is

the good boy he i8 today aa a result of Soouting at St. Constance's.
Leaders' Opinions I
The atated purpose of the leaders at St. Constanoe'

8

1. to malee good <lith ..

01i08 and top oitizens out ot the boys who partioipate in the Soouting Prograa.
They hope to teaoh a boy to 11ve up to the Soout Oath and Soout Law at all timee.
They try to impre .. the boys that someday - at the La.t Judgment - they will
have to an.wer publioly for everyone of

~eir

aotions.

Hint. for .tarting a good Program given' by the leaders with whom the author apolee were to begin with a good Cub Paok together with interested and selfsaorifioing leadera.

For a year, oonoentrate on Cubbing and when some of them

are ready and eligible to beoome Scouts 8tart a Scout Troop for them.

The most

important requirement for the luooess of the Program was good leadership in
their opinion.

A

ohaplain who love. youth and want, to help them 18 also

neoe ..ary they laid.
B. Sf. GRmORY' S

Desoription

~ ~

Parish:

St. Gregory'. Pariah is looated on the North Side of the City about Flfty-

80

three blocks nother and sixteen west.

Its pari.hbners, for the most part, oon-

siat of families from the middle and upper middle olasses.
and the population is stable.

They are all-White

The Parish facilities inoludes

the ohurch, •

large reotory suitable for small group meetings, a grade sohool and a high
a conTent, and

III

so~

oombine tion gymnaaium and audU:orium.

Interyiewees:
The author met with the following men in the parish to dismlSS Soouting
and to gather the data compiled below:

Right Reverend MonSignor Arthur F.

Terleoke, Pa,tor of the pari.h) Mr. George P. Pauly, the Institutional RepresentatiYe, Mr. :Mack P. Manning, SooutmlulterJ Mr. Rex MoCarthy, Cubmaster, Mr.
»ax Binterberger, Advisor to the Explorers J and Mr. Edgar Harris, one 0.1' the
first Sooutmasters in this parish.

It was extremely gratifying to se6 the re-

sponse of these men to the inve.tigator's request that they meet with him to
disouss their Scouting Program.

Monsignor Tarleoke .howed his eagerness to

00-

operate with the investigator by sending him a note as soon .s he had received
the

investi~tor'8

letter explaining the nature of his research end the data

he would like to gather from St. Gresory's.
li1story

2.!:

Sooutin5

.!!. the

Pariah:

tne first troop of Boy
teen boys.

SOO~~I weD c~ganized

and ohartered in 1931 with fif-

The men who organized this first troop in the parish had been Scout.

themselves when they were boys.

Apparently they ware suffioiently convinced of

the benefits of Soouting from their own experienoe that they were willing to
give up one or two of their evening' every week so they could share these benefite with 80me of the boys in the parish.
them to adva.noe.

They enoouraged the boys and helped.
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.A Cub Peck was organized in 1942 with about forty boys partioipating in the

Cubbing seems to be the more aotive seotion of the Program at St.

Program.
Gregory's.

In the beginnin("

lack of leaders presented

8

problem$ but now men

with sons who will be eligible for Cubbing are asking whet they oan do to be of
assistance to the Pack.

Mr.

~c~rhty

said that

Bon has already expressed interest in Cubbing.

8

fether with a five month old

With interest suoh as this, he

teels the Cub P*ok will funotion more effeotively end be of r,reeter help to the
boys who will join it in the future.
~onsorshie

!!!2. Parental

Attitude

~

Attitude

~ ~ ~I

The Holy Name Society has sponsored St. Gregory's Scouting Program from
its inoeption.

Leaders and oommitteemen, however, do not neoessarily oome fro.

the ranks of this Sooiety u we shall see below.

Al though the Holy Name Societ,

has not been oalled upon very often to lend assistanoe to the Program, still
they are ready to aid it with leaders or finanoially whenever suoh assistanoe
might be necessary.
The men with whom the investigator spoke felt that the suocess of the
Soouting Program depended to a large extent upon the type ot aponaorship whioh
it 1\BS.

They oited a oouple instanoes where the Program had Idled beoause 8

poorly organized group of men failed to be a real asset to it.

Theae men said

that the oommittee of adults whioh i8 direotly re.ponsible for the sponsorship
of the Program should be made up of men from a well-established and well-organized men'a organiaation.
¥r. George Pauly. Institutional Representative for Soouting in the parish

8eema to be the "pillar" of the Program having served it for seventeen years.
He reoeived the St. George Medal. a Papal

deoo~tion

for exoeptional service to
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the Churoh end tor leedlrlf:

ar:

exemplary Catholio 11fe. last year.

ThIS Pester said that as far as he knew the parents of the familias Inthe
parish have always been favorable to theProgram and that the parents of the boy
in it wero very enthusiastio about it.

IIe said he could not say definitely -.he

attraoted the boys to the Program, but ever since it started there heve always
been plenty of candidates who oame either spontaneously or who were sent by
their parents to join it.

Lal Leadership:
Tho leadership tor the Program at 0t. Gregory's comes from various source.
The reason for this is that the adult Soouting Committee here feels that a man
with the aptitude and neoessary interest in the Program, 1f asked to take

o~e

of one of the "ofrio6s,ft wlll feel prou! to have been asked end will do
to live up to the expeotations of the men who asked him.
sound psyohology.

This

S6ffln8

to be

1'8

Every Soout Leader is aotive in one or more other parish or-

ganizations suoh as the Knig.t,.t, of Columbus, the Catholio Order 01' Forresters,
the Christian Family

~Jovement,

snd the Holy 'flame Sooiety.

All theleaders of' th

Program take the Sooutmaster or Qssistant Sooutmaster oourse3 offered by the
Looal Counoil.
The interest of the fathers of the boys in the Program is oOHsidered as on
01' the elements responSible tor its suooess in this parish.

are asked to aot

8S

The boys' tethers

substitute leaders to direot meetings and acoompany the boy.

on their Tarious hike, and tours.
tolerant of his own son'

8

Mr. Menning felt that1hh makes a lither more

tailings and weaknesses beoause in these oontaets

with other boys he sees how his own son'
feels that Scouting offers almost

88

8

behavior oompares with theirs.

He

many benefits to the fathers of the boys

83

partioipating in it as it doss to their sons.

Sinoe he is the father of thir-

teen ohildren, his opinion 'Nould seem to merit consideration.
The leaders of the Program in thls parish all hold fairly important positiona in the plaoes where they work according to the Pastor.
inolude:

Their oOOUpati04J

a lawyer, salesman, and a foreman in a olothing company.

They have

had at least a high school education and are aotive in parish as well

8,

oivio

aotivi ties.
Difficulties

~

0Epo8itlon:

Diffioulties and direot opposition to the Program have been

ne~llgible.

Although the former Pastor approved it in 1931, still he was wary of it since
he was not well acquainted with it nor were his Assistants.

In the beginning a

oouple aots of vandalism on the part of the boys at their meetings did not help

to improve the Fa stor' s

a

ttl tude and a few times the Scouts

plaoe assigned to them in the lohool only to find it lOOked.

Ot.Dle

to meet in the

This served

8S 8

lesson to the leaders and the boys and an understanding was reaohed w1 til the
Pastor.

Sinoe then, there has bean no trouble from the boys and the Pastor has

gone to hh reward.

The prosent Pastor has never had any oC):)Ssior: to find faul

tith the boys and has actually been
Catholic boys.

ver~r

active in promotirlg Scouting among

FIe said that all of his Curates also have activel; endorsed the

Program.
U,onsignor Terleoke said that one dey he was talting wi th Cardinal Samuel
Stritch about youth pror,rams ancl the possibility of property damage to perish
faoilities where meetings ware held.
the following Statement:

soul."

The Cardinel oonoluded the discussion wit

"you oan always buy a pane of glass but not a boy's

But thore need not be any property damage if proper motivation and

p
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8upervision are gi V\!t!·, to the boys.
Financos:
The ordinary expanses of the Program ere met by the ten oents weekly dUB8

paid by every Cub. Scout, and Explorer.
its lighting, heating, and cleanin,r:.

Tha perish furnishe8 the

meetin~ pl~oe,
\

During the summer the Cubs and Scouts

ooch sponsor a separ£te pianic to keep up their treasury.

\

~

In the early days of the Program the Soouts took up oollections outside

II

Churoh after the Sunday Masse. to get the organization started and to buy tent.,
cooking equipment, lanterns, and stoves.

~I

fh6se oollections suooeeded in getting

'I
the Program established on it. own in the parish.

About fives years ago the
IIII

boy. in the Program with the help of their parents put on a "$ooutorama- to

earn fundi to replaoe old and worn out equipment.

This '·Soouterama" was 80me-

thing like a oarnival whioh the boys themselve. operated.
~

Iii'

Their rather' _de

few game boards and assiated their sons in running them for this oooasion.

The men who were interviewed said this event was aotually sponsored by the
Troop Mothers' Auxiliary and that as far u.'they know this was the first, or one
of the Tery first, Mothers' Auxiliarios in the Chioago Area.
The Holy Name Society also subsidizes the Program from time to time
nead demands 1 t.

a8

They have provided the Troop flags and obtain uniforms for

those who cannot earn the money to buy them themaelves from older Soouts who

have outgrown tho Program or from other boya who haTS dropped out of it.
Present Sta tUB'
At present there are a totel of sixty-six boya in the Program.
six of these lire Cubs. 20 are Scouts, and 10 are Explorers.

Thirty-

The Pa stor and

leaders estimated that about three hundred and fifty boys in the pEtl"ish were

the

II':
I,

"
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eligible to join the Program.
oligible ere

~l

This would moan thGt about ona-f"U'th of those

otually in Soo uting.

The Cubs meet in thoir Dens at the homes of the various members onoe a week
right after sohool.

Once a month the Paak moets at the sohool.

in all of the ectivities of tho Cubs in the Iroquois trea.

nl~J

partioip!u

Within tho parish

boundaries they heva boan active in a neighborhood oleanup program largely UDder
the supervision of the oomEittee of Den Mothers.

The Den Mothers teke thsm on

outings oooasionally to movies or on tours of plaoes of intereat.
The &nlt Patrols meet at ona another'
meeting onoe a month at the sohool.
vitles in the Iroquois Area.

8

homes onoe

t\

week end hold e troop

They partioipate in all of the Soout eoti-

In thn course of tho year. they' take one two-

night hike. three or four oTernight hikes, and six or eight day hikes.

Some of

the boys manage to spend two weeks of their st}:m.'llor vacation at Camp Owassippi.
~Mehigan.

The Boy Scouts aot
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Traffio patrol boys to aid the children in

orossing the streets on their -way to and from .ohool.

They also donate oanned

goods tor distribution to needy families at !hanksgiving and Christmas.

Some-

times they personally take it to these families themselves (l;.1d at other t1.mes
they give it to the St. Vinoent de Paul Sooiety for distribution.

They lend

their help to the Perish Clothine Drive also by oe111ng for it tit the donors'
homes and sorting it at the parish.

The Pastor said that when anything has to

be done he oan depend on the Scouts to help him.
The only data given on the Explorers was that they aot as assistants to the
Sooutmaster helping him to teaoh the boys the different skills necessary to advanoe through the veriou! ranks of Soouting.

As

far as th", author could observe

and judge, the F.xplorers share in the same aotivities

6S

tho Scouts but in the
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capacity of a leader or direotor.
Until thi8 y0ar one-hundred per oent ot the Cubs beoame Scouts.

The reason

tor the drop 8eems to be that rrany of the boys who would have advancad to Scouting preferred to join the Boy Ranger •• the

ot Forrester..

ju~ior

division of the catholic Order

This organitation haa an active sports program whioh soem. to be

more attractive than Scouting.

However, in an effort to prevent this nleakageft

the Scouting Committee in the pariah is introduclng the Reblo. Program.

This

program prepares the older Cub. for a very limple transit to the Scout Troop by
helping them pass the

requireme~t8

derroot, while they are .till Cubs.

for the fir.t rank ot Scouting, that of TenWith thi8 Program the boy and

parents too will feel that he already has

8

hi.

pO~8ibly

head-start in Soouting so why

11l3t

oontinue with it rather than start over again at the bottom ot some other
organization.
For the last two years, one-hundred per cent of the eligible Scouts have
beoome Explorers.

This would seem to hint;th9t once a boy gets started in

sco~

1ng he will be likely to COTltinue in it even'though other organha tions may a ln
ofter an attractive program ot aotivities.
The leaders estimated that about ninety-tlve per cent of the Boy Scouts
regularly attent their .Patrol and Troop meetine;..
of the Cubs attend their Den and Paok meetit!:,;s.

While one-hundred per cent
Theae meetings plus the indlvid

usl work ot the boys for their variou8 awards were estimated at about four or
five hours of eaoh boy's leisure time.

In addItion to the leisure time the

boy. spend on their Scouting aotivities the leaders said the boys' other
time activities includer

l~isure

basketball as the ohier activity due to the exoellent

faoilities offered by the perish, bSleball, movies, and television.
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The

~8tor

and the leaders telt that the attitude between the boys in the

Program and those not in It was healthy.

they seem to make no di.tlnotion be-

tweerl Soouts and non-Soouts in their lohool and other perilh a ot1 Ti ti e8.

The

Paator .aid that the Scout. treely tntemile with the other boy. in the parilh
and in hit opinion try to live up to the Scout oath and Scout taw in their dal1

11'Ye'.
Ad Altare Dei

~ ~

Spiritual Activities:

At. St. Gregory's the Scouts start working tor the Ad Altare Dei Award whe
they are Seaand CIa .. Scout••

Howeyer, they _.t be Fir.t CIa .. Scoutl betore

they actually reoeive the A_rd.

In the pa.t, this award w.. presented to

who earnad 1t on the annual Parents' Night, a regular Troop meeting with a di8play ot the boya' individual aohievements and the aohievements ot the Troop as
a group followad by refre.acta.

In the future the A_rd will be presented at

a.ediotion on a Sunday atternoon.
The Pa.tor, Curate., and Slster. at the parish all think highly ot tbia
A_rd and enoourage tbe boya who are Soouts "to work tor it.

•

Monl1gnor Terleoke,

the Paltor, personally examine. the candidate, tor this A_rd tro. the Iroquoi'
Area.

Sinoe he want, a. any boyt al possible to earn this A_I'd he treat,

them kindly during the examination, but in.iat, that they tultill the nece••ary
requirement' to merit it.

In the near tuture the Scouting CoIIUIId ttee hope. to

initiate the Parvuli Dei Award tor the Cubs.

fbi. 11 a speoial award given to

Catholio Cub' tor tultilling oertain requirements a1m11ar to those tor the Ad
A1 tare Dei Award but adapted to the age and mentality of the Cuba.
Tbe Pastor and leaders la1d there did not seem to be any great difterenoe
between boy' who have reoeived the Ad Altare Dei Award and those who have not.
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The Paator did note, however. that in general the boya who have been Scout.
are loyal to the pariah and are good Catholics.
are alao altar boy..

Most ot the boys in the Progra.

Monsignor Terlecke .aid he was fairly oertain that the

boys who were Scouts went to Co_union 'da11y.
ion in unitorm with the Holy Name Sooiet;1'.

Oooadona 11y they reoei ve CollUllun-

During the week the Scouts help keep

order among the children approa3h1.ng the Communion rail.

fhi. ia a very necea-

aary "good deed" the Monsignor 'aid linee almest allot the students. grade and
high Ichool, reoeive Communion daily.

It it were not tor this order in

approa~

ing the Communion railing the .ehedule tor Massel oould not be observed.
Finally, onoe a year the Cuba, Scouts, and Explorers gather at Camp Fort
Dearborn tor a Day of Reoolleotion.
Iffeot ~ ~

BOllI

Scouting has no bad etteot on the boys 1n the opinion of the fa stor and the
leaders whom the writer interviewed.

The Pastor 8aid that Scout. become ex . .-

plar1' cathelio8 unl ••• thoy drop out ot,

o~

are dismissed trom the Program.
"

KOlt of the laymen in thl1 pariah who a re a ott V8 on the va riou. pa riah oOJlDlli ttee
were Scout. in their youth whioh would 8eem to indicate that these men kept a
balanoed attitude toward Seouting, not making it the end of the pariah, but aeeing it aa one of the means whioh it oftel's ita periahioner. for beooming good
Oatholics and good oitizen ••
Presently there are four tormer Seouts studying for the prieathad.

The

Paator said that all of the Curate. that have .ssisted him a1noe 1945 have been
ex-Boy Soouts.
~oneignor

'rer1ecke said that whell he was ordained

Ii

priest about tortY

years ago the Boy Scouts were looked upon ea "Bi.sie•• " but this reba 1mpreslicl
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and name-oalling hal died out now he felt, at least in hia periah.

He told of

one young man from his pariah who had oome back from service in the United State
Army and had dropped in to vis! t him.

Whether this young man

proffered his opinion freely i8 not known.

'WaS

Questioned or

ae said that he had learned .kill.

and teohniques from Soouting whioh were more helpful for hi. llfe in service
than he had from his Reserve Offtcer. Training Corp. experienoe••
Leader.' Opinion.:

The Pa.tor said he has alway. wanted to have Soouting as

8

pert of the

young folks aotivities in hi. parish to boost the morals of the boys and he
felt it aocompli.hed this purpose for the boya in the Program at least.

Some

of the leaders said that many of the Cuba are from one-ohild families and without the oontacts with boY8 of their age that Cubbing afford. many of theae boy.
might develop "bad" attitude. and habits for group living and aoolal actiYity.

I'

,!
They feel that getting together with their own peer group is a definite .'set
e'peoially for .uoh ohildren but for

other~

also.

II
I

Again the advioe offered by th •• e leader. for starting a Soouting Prosram
waa to start with good leaders first, then inter.at the parenta, and a .elect
group of boys for a good beginn1nt. and finally find a plaoe to meet.

Of cour••

the Paator' a approval would alao be neoelil8&ry to .tart a Scouting Unit in hie
pariah.

To keep on good term. with the sponsoring institution, the leaders aug-

ga.ted that tha boy. be made to replace the furniture to it. original position
and the meeting room left a8 it

wa.

I

found.

The leader. at St. Gregory"

.aid

the t they would b. very wi lUng to help w1 th their time and expert enoe another
parilh starting a Soouting Program.

CHAPTER V
EVALUATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

After having briefly studifJd the Soout i:ovemant, the Four ',nshes of 'II. I.

Thomas. Qnd having ••en how SQouting funotions in four Parish68 in the City,
are in a pusl tion to drflW

SODle

conolusions and

'l'he Investiga tor i'8'J18 that the

1ll0"h

eVClIUti. to

w.

the pl'aoeeding da til.

iIIhom he intdrviewed

Nare

very sir-care

in their response to his questions beaue. although they wara I!llthusiastio about

Soouting and happy that

t~eir

program had boon selected for thesis rosearcn.

,till ea oh of them frankly admitted the shortoomings and weaknoss 6S of their
Program.

!his aincerlty impressed the wrIter and as

Q

0

result he feels that he

has oapturad a true picture of Gcouting in thQ four parishes he studied.
Evaluation

~

Program 3t;udied&

In r3gard to th6 suooessful functioning of Soouting in the parishes, the
author studied it can be said that they operata rather smoothly.
the Prop-am inoludes among its members

betlfae~

In general,

one-third and one-1'ifth of the
,

eligible boy population of the parishos.

Obviously this is not a high peroent-

age, but approximates tho inv•• til;ator's (iXpeo"ba tiona.
possib1l1 ty or necessi ty for ma.lcing

Sooul;;in~

'!'his fa ct indioatldli the

better known to boys and their

perents so that the number of boyl ptlrtioipa cing in Soouting --ill rise and thus
lower the number ot potential juvenile delinquents.
90
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Of the four perishes studied. the author feels that two of them, namely
St. Augustine's and St. Constanoe'
Soouting.

to

ha".

oome nearest to the Ide&l of Catholio

In theae two pari.hes all three branches of Soouting - Cub., Scouts,

and Explorers, are active.
parishe.

8,

pOIIS.S

The adult leaders direoting the Program 1n these

an extraordinary interest and enthusiasm which the boya .eam

oaught beeaule of the many award. they have rece1... ed Golleotivelyand

individua 11y.

the delir. to· reeel ... e. and the nUJJI.ber ot boys who ha .... a 1ree dy

reoeived the Ad Altare Dei Award in particular give. a good indioation ot the
harmonious wey in whioh the a1as of the Church and of Soouting have been oombined and coordinated.
!he Cub seotion ot the Program at Corpus Chrilti end St. Gregory"

Parishet

are very aoti ve and there II ..,ery Indioation that wi thin the next three year.
the Programs 1n these pari.hee will be ..,en more out. tanding than they are at
pre. ant.

In both of the.e parishe. the Scout and Explorer Unit. are not al ac-

tiv. as they could be and a. they are in the two other pariahes studied.

Both

Obrpua Chriati and St. Gregoryt. Parishes_ however, have active oommittees ot
tine laymen in oharge of their Soouting

Progr~ms

and for this reason the author

a.es no rae.on why their Program. should not eqUil the result. aohi6"f'ed in St.
Augu.tine'a or St. Constance", .ince good adult leadership .eams to be the
secret to a luccesstul Soouting Program.
The writer tound no oppoaition to the Scout Program in the four pariahee
he studied.

However, thi8 should not lead the reader to believe that Soouting

faces no opposition in a Catholic pari.h.

In .ome periShes the Pastor Object.

to beginning or reorganising Scouting in his parish for any number of reasons.

Some oon.ider it too time oonsuming, but actually good laymen in the pariah

00.
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very sucoessrully organize and direct the Program.

Others tear damage to parist

property from the boys u.ing parish faoilities for Meetings. We have seen how
this diffioulty wss mat at St. Gregory's parish.
Program w111 be too exptmlive.

Other •• till, fear that the

Again, we have Geen that there are various way.

of meeting thl. difficulty and that in one parish, St. Constanoe's, the Scout.
are actually a finanoial asset to the parish.

Undoubtedly, there are other ob-

jeotions too but the author feell that a good an.war for any ot them oould
'11y be found.

8&-

When someone dislikes anything he oan easl1y find aome realon

tor hie dislike and Soouting 1s no exoeption.
Enluetlon of Potential1tz

!2.!. Satisfying .!!!.! Four

W1Ihe81

'the .ost important point, in the Ddnd ot the writer f .ioh reoommends
Scouting

.8 a means of preventing juvenile delinquenoy i8 that it leeks

reot and to develop the natural energies and interests of the boy.
tive and hal been aohieving good re.ults sinoe its foundation.

to d1-

It i. po.i-

It does not

cruBh or try to 8queloh .blt naturally exilta in a boy -- what God put in him.

'.
Bather 1t endeavors to deyelop and improve the foundation la1d by nature.

In

hil researoh. the investigator did not eousult tho boys who were members of the
Programs he studied to
tulfilled by Soouting.

$~8

whether or not their wishes or delires were being

Rather he studied these Programs to

they po.s.ased for satisfying these wiahes and deSires.

8ee

what potential

It would be intereatin@

tor someone to interview e sample of the boys who were members of the Programs
which the present Buthor studied to aee, if pOSSible, to what extent their natural needs and wiahes were 'Ittsfied through Soouting.
make possible a more definite statement
to curb delinquenoy.

8S

Suoh information would

to the pOlsibl11ty of uaing Soouting

"

"!
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The writer, however .. feels that he oen draw oertain oonolusions ilom hia re
searoh ooncerning the means with whioh Scouting, as he found it funotioning, oa
satisfy what W. I. Thomas oonsiders the four basic psyohologioal needs of men,
namely the Four Wishes whioh we discussed in Chapter Two.
New Experienoe:
The author found various opportunities tor the boy to sath!y his wiah for
.Hew Experienoe.

The Troops he studied take from tour to twelve day hikes a yea

plus a few overnight ~oamp-out •• "

Some ot the more tortunate boys even take a

two week vac!.<tion at a Scout C"Aimp in Miohigan.

All ot the boys participate in

visita and tours ot various points ot interest in the vioinity suoh .a the Triblme Tower. Forest Preserves. dairies, air tields, various museums, and many
others.

They oan find new experienoe in studying and working tor the various

merit badges oftered by Soouting.

The plan of weekly meetings, and working un-

dar the direotion ot the Sooutmaster also presents opportunities tor new experi enoe.

Communion breakta 8 ts with his mother or ta ther otfer ano ther souroe ot
"

new experienoe.

Given the responsibil1 ty of" leading a. Patrol Meeting or a hike

also tends to break up the boy"

"daily grind."

Ot all tour ot Thomas's Ni.hes

perhaps tho one whioh Soouting is best suited to satiety i. the Wish for New
Experienoe.

The Scout !!.?gram Quarterll, published tor Cub_star., Sooutmaster

and Explorer Advisors contains a wealth of ideal to help these leaders promote
.ooially healthful interests and projeots in their Paoks, Troops. or Post ••
Seouritl'
The skill. whioh the boys must learn to advf1noe through the various atages

ot Cubbing, Soouting, and
Wish tor Seourity.

~«ploring

ahould satisty to aome extent the boy's

A boy must pass a Swimming teat to beoome a Firat Class

, I
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Scout.

This

fA

ohievement should de8pen any fear of

should make him feel that he oan

~ke

Y/a

tel" he may have had and

oare of himself in water and could even

seve the life ot a drowning parson should such Bn oooasion ever arise.

He

8h~

also gain a oertain fJDOuut of saourity from his l'!IsBociation with boys approximately his own age in Patrol and Troop meeting..

In soma instanoes the men

whom the investigator interviewed said that the boys of a Patrol usually "ohum
around

together.~

This would .oam to illustrate how Scouting tends to satisfy

a boy'. "gang spirit." or gives him that oertain amount of seourity whioh oome.
wi th being e member o.f a group.

The extent to which Scouting tries to draw father and son together pleasantly surprised the author.

Fathers aooompany their

SODS

on hikes, play ball

wi th them, attend Comn'll.mion breakfasts with them, and so on.

The investigator

feels that these father-and-son 8otiviti.1 ahould tend to give the boy a greater
lense of seourity Qnd a feeling that hi. father values hi. interest. and aot!vities 11noe he shares them with him.
Response:
The possibility of lati.fying e boy's
Soouting.

~1.h

for Response also exists within

However. the home would be the more propt'U' souroe from whioh the

satisfaction for this wish should come beoe-use its satisfaotion requires another
individual in whose eyes the boy is importsnt

1. ".omeone."

The boy' a par-

ants are in the belt pOsition, in l1)ost oasell, to satisfy this need.
less, from his obeervationl the writer thinks that the Sooutmaster in

Neverthe80me

in-

stance. end to a oertain degree helps satisfy this wish in some of the boy.
under his direction_
This wish oould also to some extent be satisfied by one or e few member. of
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his peer group.

Often a boy will perform SOItte aotion beoause he wants to

"acoepted" by one of his friends.

~l

Obviously if a boy habitually assooiated with

certain companions he rn.ight perform delinquent (',ctions to be aocepted by them.
The Len and P.atrol system of Gcouting plaoes a boy in close contaot with whole-

some oompanions who are striving tor the same goals and have the lame ideals ••
himself.

Among suoh oompaniolls he would be less likely to oommit delinquent ao-

tions in order to be acoopted by someone who "matter." to him.

The investigator

feels this is so because of the very low peroentage of Soouts who become delinquents. 1
Reoo15p.i tion:
Finally" boY'

8

nish for Reoogni tioD. oan also be satisfied through Sooutinlj

The lource of satisfaction for thie wish is other people in general -- sooiety.
The boys in the four Programs whioh the author studied have had many opportunities to have this wish satisfied.

On ~um9rous

oooasions the Dens, Paoks, Pa-

trols, Troops, Crews, and Posts of these four par18hes haYe been awarded .tream·
ers, penants, and oertlfioatea for some partioular or general exoellenoo.

Par-

tioipating in Distriot Meets with other Units would make a boy proud of his own
Unit and his status in it.
1-. certain alilount of' reoognition would elsa come from receiving Communion

in uniform

/HI

a group

o~

the various occasion! when this sctivi ty is scheduled.

The leaders at Corpus Christi mentioned that the sight caused other boys in the

parish to want to baome Scouts.

The leaders of this nearly all-Negro pariah

said that wearing uniforms end badges of achievement are very satisfying to the

ler.

Chapter One, Revi~ of Current Literature, p. 14.
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boys in their parish.

The recption of the

vario~s b~db~S,

especially tha Ad

Altere Dei Award whioh takas plaoe in ohuroh with an imprs3sive

elso

oe~ernony,

should satisfy a boy's wish for reoognition.
In brier, the

wrlt~r

feels that Scolltlng orfors the boy many

for satisfying his basie psyohologioal needs and that

III

opport~~it1es

a result of thh

Soouting would be one means for the prevention of juvenile delinquenoy.
feels that 1 t8 pod tiv8 approaoh and i t8 informal eduoational
reoommend it for this same purpose.

o~.. racte!,

He

also

The effeotiveness with which It could

aohieve this purpose oannot be determined from the data gathered for this pieoe
of. researoh.

Ho~ever,

possible in the future someone may investigate this as-

pect of Sooutlng.
Cc~ thoU 0

That

Cha r8 cter of.'
Sooutin~

~

has not

Prograru:
hnrme~

the

Fa1t~

of.' the boys who participate in it i

the parishes studied should be rather obvious.
are proud of the Program in their parishes.

The pestors of ell tour

They feel that it helps their boys
"

to be good or even better catholio boys.

Scouts are better than average server

at Mass, they reoeive Communion treqllently, in ono instanoe they helped

t~eir

perish finanotelly, those who receive the Ad Altars Dei Award scem to have a
deeper knowledge of the tEl80hings of the Church then. bOys who have not reoeived

it, depending on how striotly the Chaplein or Pastor adheres to the fulfillment
of.' the requiroments tor theia Award.

St. Constance's has the best wor!::ing lid

Altare nei program of those stud1ed,would sarva
ishes to copy.

8S

a good model tor other par-

'bree out of.' the four prOgrems make en annual Day of Reoolleot\.

at Camp Fort Dearborn.

In addi tion, the Troop at St. Constanoe's makes an an-

nual pllgrineg;e on toot to a ohuroh in h.onor of the Blessed Virgin },'ary in the
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Ci ty onoe a y(y'j.r # annua lly 1 n ~{ay.
We oan also s·tate that SC~lutin~ dOrJs not distrflot a boy i'ro!I! the lnaiu pur-

pose of tho parish for many of the prasont leaders of the Program ,.vara torm'31"
Soouts and in addl tton to th(}t~ work wi th t:'l(~ SCOL~ts are also active in otheJr
parish o!"ganizations.
the

l'I1tm

AU of' tbe pastors wore pleased with the good exampl., of

in t."61r parishes who wore former' fOQuts.

and give good example, acc:ording to tho r6:!tors.
conduot

ot

Th~)y t\re active parishioners
~o

paston oomplained

or

the

Bny parishionor' who hvd partioipntad in S(Joutine;.

The inv~stigator was also interested in Qsoert&ining what percentage ot
Soouts entered the priesthood or Religiou.s Ufe.

Sinoe Soouting is not an agen.

oy tor promQtin~ "vooations" tt."le results ara apE,:l"oxlmately what would be exRt. Augustine's has six formal" Soouts now ord~5.ned priests, and four

peotl3d.

formet"

~couts r'1"O

studyinc; 1n

th~

seminary, at prescnt.

Corpus Christi are L~ the sG~lnery.
Soouts
yOO,1'8
Any

8S

yet.

St. Constance's has no vocotions amon; its

Si!l::e Scouting has bf'!en f'.1nctioning for only a li ttle over three

here this is not s\lrprising.

of his

Two for.J1er Scouts fro:::l

fO!"!l;'!!1"

The pastor at St'. Gregory's did not know it

Scouts had b~lcn or1ldntvl, b'.lt h~ s~:id that all of his Astlist-

ants sinno 194fJ heve bO'7n fo.r-mar Soouts."t present .. howover, thero are four
former ~oouts from this p!'.rhh who 1.H·~ stud;"rirlf.:; for the priesthood.
ored! t for these 'Voc(ltions oen be [jiven to Scouting no one
faots cortclnly do not harn

~ootlting'

08.n

:Iow

ml;.ch

claim, but these

s record.

Finally, after his resooroh, the author considGrs thnt th'" ~COllt frovClmsllt
could be used effectively

[1S

fA

mOtins tor sethfying the bAsic psychological need.

of tho youne adolesoent end in this way reduce the possibility of his becoming
a delinquent.

Frederio M. Thrashor, :l.n his classic study of gE'ngs Gives some
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actual eXI.uhFluf; of hew :couting

instances in Chicago. 2
J. lagar

ilOCVtH',

'.ffaS

used for t;.ls very purpose in

numb€r of

SI

l''he dirootor of the Federal Bureau of Il:.vestigetion,

(In authority on <.:rimu and d:::liLquency

hAS IUaC:O

the fo11owir.6

stutmLr,t.vhich 8uH)orts Chf; iI:vestigetor's thes!::..

Not only Boys' ClubS, but the Y.l:.C.A •• the Y.li.G.A., the Y.Y.H •.A.,

the Boy Soouts and Girl: Scouts of Amarioa, .nd many kindred organite tions daaorvo much stronger finl<T.lcilill tacking. The .!hor.. ey wo spend
in supporting suoh fine orime-prevention ~genoiaa is trifling indeed
compared tOi;hat we sPQlid to control crime.:S
The v.Ti tor believes t.h£.ttho number of culir;quud; boya fa ciq; juvenile
oourts 6vvry year can bo reduoed, 1f onough men inspired with a desire to help
and dir(lct toys will

SS'.

orifice some of their leisure tiruo everyW'Jek to assist

and promote tho Scout .l'.ovem,ent a.nd simibr orgsnizetioz;.s.

'.

2J.'r~derio M.• j.'hrasher, The Gang (Chicago, 1927), pp. 509-528.
3 J • Edger Hoover, ttyou can Help Stop Juvenile Crime,"
(January, 1855), p. 16.
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